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{Water causes fire, leaves 70-year-old homeless

COMMUNITY BRIEFS;

Mixed Chorus will
hold fashion show

CARLSTADT — The
Carl.sL.ich Mixed Chorus will
sponsor a fashion show on
Monday, March 3 at 7 p.m., in
the Fiesta, Route 17 South in
Wood-Ridge. Donation of $30
includes full-course dinner.

Fashions will be provided
by- Dress Barn. 308 Bergen
Mail. Paramus. Call 201-652-
0968 or 201-909-0808 for tick-
ets and information.

Tickets on sale for
LHS spring musical

LYNDHURST — The cast
and crew of the Lvndhursi
High School's spring musical
will proudly present "South
Pacific," the Golden
Theater's interpretation of
Rogers and Hammerstein's
classic piece of musical histo-
ry, on March 6, 7 and 8,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $10 each and
can be purchased through
the LHS Main Office at 201-
896-2100, ext. 4001.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Interact Club
will sponsor a chanty basket-
ball game between former
NFL football players and the
Wood-Ridge Blue Devils (six
teams chosen from the com-
munitv) on Friday, March 14,
in the Wood-Ridge High
School gvmnasium Doors
will open at 6 p.m.; game tip-
off will be at 7 p.m.

Admission tickets pur-
chased in advance are $10 for
adults, $7 for students/ chil-
dren ages 3-18; tickets at the
door (if available, seating is
limited) are $11 for adults,
$11 students/children. Call
Myrna DiNapoli at 201-803-
6024 for information.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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• CARLSTADT — "It was a
• wall of fire," CarUudt Tire
• Department Chief Daniel
: Eckert said, describing the
• scene at 613 Eighth St. when
• he arrived around 3:15 p.m.
: on Saturday, Feb. 23.
: When firefighters got there,
• the 70-year-old homeowner,
• Diane Orr, was standing across
: the street watching flames
• engulf her home of 40 years.
• In his 15 years as a firefight-
: er, Eckert noted, "this is one of
• the biggest I've seen."
• Orr reported that she had
Ijust come home from work,
• parked her 1999 Ford Escort
• in the driveway and gone
J inside when she discovered
• flooding on the first floor of
• her house. Orr left immediate-
: ly after she smelled smoke and
: saw it coming from the wall.
• Eckert said that witnesses
• on Route 17 could see a col-
: umn of smoke, and the fire
• apparently had a head start
] before firefighters arrived.
: The fire reportedly started
• in the front door area, trav-

PtiotM by DMMMS Kranyok Sr.
Diane Orr, 70, or Carlstodt, is now homeless after a blaze engulfed her 613 Eighth St. home on
Saturday, Feb. 23.

eled up the staircase, and blew
out a second floor window,
which allowed flames to shoot
out of the house.

"It was total destruction
from the front of the home
and worked its way to the back.
There was fire showing from
every opening," Eckert said.

The first team of firefight-
ers tried to get in the house,
but there was too much debris
falling on top of them and the
home was too hot, so they had
to pull out. Once the fire was
under control, firefighters
were able to get in.

Ammunition inside the
house went off during the
blaze. Eckert said he could
hear popping noises, like fire-
works. He added that when
ammunition does explode, it
makes a loud noise, but does-
n't shoot out like it would if it
were fired from a gun.

Extinguishing the fire took
more than an hour. There was
a minor delay when a vehicle
ran over one of the water
hoses and caused it to break.

Please see I
on Page A6

I Conflict swirls over abolishing chief
• l u CHUM C

• SENIOR REPORTER

: RUTHERFORD — After a
• month of discussion, the bor-
• ough council faces a decision
: about an ordinance to abolish
; the police chiefs position.
• Council President John
: Genovesi has promised to
; introduce the controversial
• ordinance at the council's Feb.
• 26 meeting. If the measure is
; adopted, a civilian director will
• hold the top spot at the police
'• department. Two votes are
: necessary to adopt an ordi-
• nance.
• The police officers' union
: and the New Jersey Stale
• Association of Chiefs of Police
| are opposed to the measure.
: Representatives from both
; organizations have addressed
• the borough council, asking
: them to reconsider.
• The thrust of the argument
• against a civilian director is
'. three-pronged. Opponents say

& legal nation, phot*
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that the move won't save
money. And, they say that it
will hurt morale. Thev also
note that a civilian is not
allowed to perform some fun-
damental tasks of police work.
Proponents emphasize the
financial bottom line, main-
taining that a civilian director
will be less cosily for the bor-
ough.

The financial debate took
center stage on Feb. 19, when
Rutherford Police Detective
Michael Garner presented the
council with a summary of
costs to promote an officer to
the chiefs position. He com-
pared promotion costs with
the proposed director's salary
and came up with a $10,000
difference. "It is cheaper to
promote from within our
police department," Garner
concluded.

Genovesi also presented a
set of numbers — his demon-
strated that hiring a police
director would be cheaper by

$59,000 in the first year alone.
The two sets of numbers dif-

fer in large part because of an
assumption. When a chief is
appointed, several officers
move up in rank, filling the
spots left by those who gained
higher ranks. Genovesi
assumed that a new patrolman
would be hired to fill the last
vacated slot on the totem pole.
Garner did not. Garner said
that if an officer becomes
chief, the department will still
have 37 officers. But, Genovesi
said that if an officer becomes
chief, the department will
have one less patrolman on
the street.

"Replacement of lost man-
power cannot be overlooked,"
Genovesi said. The patrolman
"plays a vital part in the polic-
ing of our streets, responding
to residents. ... You can't
shortchange that end of the

Please:
on Page A6

DiLascio and Trump meet over turf
• By wlHOfl v . AnOWMC
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i LYNDHURST — Ending a
• round of public comments
| about the status of the town-
: ship's new recreadon fields,
I Mayor Richard DiLascio and
• Donald Trump met at Trump
: Tower on Feb. 20.
; The pair, with
• Commissioner Thomas
: DiMaggio and Michael Cohen,
• executive vice president for
• the Trump Organization,
: hammered out a deal for the
! fields, located behind the
• recreation center on
; Valleybrook Avenue, to be fin-
iishedbvMay 1.
• All three fields will be cov-
• ered with artificial turf,
: DiLascio said. The Trump
• Organization offered the turf
• to Lyndhurst but month, but
: DiLascio'i initial response was
• unenthusiastic. Now, he a i d
: that hit concerns about the

cost to maintain the turf have
been laid to rest. The upkeep
should be minimal, he said,
and the turf is guaranteed for
12 to 15 years.

In addition to the turf deci-
sion, the group reached "an
informal agreement" about
other recreational needs in
the township, and "our public
schools' infrastructure has
been placed back on the agen-
da," DiLascio said.

Trump and Cohen were
"highly supportive of the
needs of the people of
Lyndhurst," DiLascio said in a
published statement. "Mr.
Trump ... is committed to
nuking sure that past promis-
es are kept in a timely manner.
... The impression we have of
Mr. Trump today was that he is
and will be a man of his word."

And that, DiLascio indicat-
ed, will be a welcome change
from EnCap's previous man-
agers. "Promises were made by
EnCap's past managers and

NA offers Trump deal
•y Alexis Torrozi
AITIN<; E C

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington's new attor-
ney has offered Donald
Trump an exclusive shot at a
redevelopment discussion.

Anthonv D'Elia, who took
over as lead counsel in the lx>i -

were not kept. The governing
body's stance has been that we
would not discuss Mr. Trump's
vision to fix the EnCap deba-
cle in the future until EnCap's
commitments to Lyndhurst in
the past are honored."

The recreation fields are
one of those commitments
from the past. The developer
promised to build new recre-
ation fields for Lyndhurst, but
then didn't finish them,
DiLascio said.

From DiLascio's perspec-
tive, the recreation field proj-
ect seems to be a litmus test for
the future relationship
between Lyndhurst and the
Trump Organization. Late last
year, the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners declared its
agreement with EnCap "null
and void." Asked if that status
had changed, DiLascio said,
"When it's done (the field

Please see TKUMP
on Page A6

last month, proposed giving
exclusive rights to discussions
between the Trump
Organization and the borough
about future development. On
one condition — Trump will
rip up the current redevelop-
ment agreement between
Cherokee-EnCap and North
Arlington.

The offer may have been
thrown out on the table, but
Michael Cohen, executive vice

president of the Trump
Organization, said that bor-
ough representatives had not
discussed it with him or con-
tacted him about it. This is
the first time I am hearing
about it," Cohen said.

The borough council
announced on Feb 19 that
D'Elia would take over the bor-
o%sak'» caw afaiiut EnCap.
D'Elia replaced Robert
McGowan, who was hired in
February 2007 to defend
North Arlington against a
Cherokee-EnCap lawsuit.

D'Elia indicated that he's
ready to step into McGowan's
shoes. "I have been overseeing
the case in a superficial way. So
I am not cold coming in. It is

Please see A l f C M t M Y
on Page A6

SpongeBob Snowman!

Photo by Jeff Ho* .

Hit counterpart may live in a pineapple under the tea. but
SnowBob Squarepants lives on Wheaton Ploce in Rutherford!
Resident* made the best of our most recent winter storm Feb 22
by cMraeKng fair creative juices and bringing the mow on (heir
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Beware of VUley National

NOCTH AXLINGTON -

reared in ugly b o d . North
Artingnn race are wanting
residents that fraudulent
Valley National Bank e-maUs
are pan of a "phishing" icam,
deafened to get recipienu to
hand over financial or other
penonal information.

In general, the scam begins
with an e-mail that claims to be
from Valley National Bank.
Recipienu are asked to click a
link back to a site which mim-
ics the bank's web site. Once
there, they are asked to pro-
vide, update or confirm sensi-

The team hit dose to home
when a Geraldme Road resi-
dent reported identity theft to
potke on Feb. IS. The victim
got an e-mail from someone
who claimed to represent
Valley National Bank. True to
form, the e-mail instructed the
resident to update bank
account information by enter-
ing a debit card number,
Social Security number and
other personal information.
Once the victim realized the e-
mail was a fraud, he contacted
Valley and closed all of Ms

an e-tttdl requesting your
information mrraiitT they
akeady have i t If a resident
receive, thk, they should
ignore it," North Arlington
Police U. John Hearn warned.
•Residents should not send
p*riffnflt information over the
computer and certainly not
before contacting the bank." If
residents Mill have questions,
they are urged to contact their
bank, using the number on
the back of their debit card,
not the number included in
the e-mail.

Valley National does not
request sensitive information

waning them of the
ids* alert. Valley Mau
note that regardless

t o r n lads* alert. Valley statea,
Oaairf

Frosty 'assaulted' in Rutherford
•yAkriiTorrozi
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RUTHERFORD — A
Riverside Avenue resident told
police thai a man assaulted his
snowman at 1:20 am on Feb.
24. The homeowner reported
observing the alleged attacker

drive up in a light-colored
Honda, gel out of the car and
knock the snowman over. The
snowman was located in the
resident's front yard.

Rutherford Police Lt. Pat
Feliciano said that the home-
owner then proceeded to fol-
low the alleged snowman
attacker in his own car and

confronted the suspect at a
stoplight The male allegedly
denied the assault and left

A license plate number was
reported to the police. It indi-
cated that the suspect was
from Walden. Feliciano said
no charges have been filed at
this time.

Slide show on Passaic River, March 13
LYNDHURST — The Thursday, March IS. Phil

Lyndhurst Historical Society Jaeger of the Passaic County
will present T h e Passaic River: Historical Society will present
SI Miles of History" nn a slide show program between

6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. upstairs
in the l.vndhurst Public
Library, S55 Valley Brook Ave.

how _
might last , Valley National
Bank has never, nor will we
ever, request this type of infor-
mation from our customers in
this manner. Therefore,
should you receive an e-mail
from Valley National Bank
requesting this type of infor-
mation, delete it immediately.''

If someone falls victim to
this scam, they should immedi-
ately report it to their local
police department

holds breakfast,
March 9

LODI — Immaculate
Conception High School, 258
South Main St.. Lodi, will spon-
sor a Softball Kickoff Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, March 9
from 10 a.m. to noon. Tickets
are available prior to the event
for $6 or at the door for $7.

This year, the team has the
opportunity to play in a tourna-
ment at DisneyWorld. The pro-
ceeds from this event will help
defer the cost of the Florida
trip. To obtain rickets, call 973-
773-2400, ext. 19.

Police files ...
Burglary

LYNDHURST —John Sicari, 20, of Lyndhurst, was arrest-
ed on Feb. 16 at 8:48 a.m. for burglary and theft of a 500 block
New York Avenue business. Police reported Sicari stole $60
worth of half dollars and collectible mugs from the store.
Sicari was turned over to the Bergen County Sheriffs
Department on an outstanding warrant.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb 15 at 3:08 p.m., a
Hoboken Road resident reported someone broke the rear
door lock and stole a Gateway laptop worth $1,200, a
Playstation system and two iPods from his apartment.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Feb. 18 at 11:47 a.m., an
employee of Those Computer Guys located at 10 Ridge Road
reported someone pried open the front door, broke the dead-
bolt lock and stole four laptop computers and a case of
Poland Spring Water worth a total of $4,600.

Criminal mischief
CAKLSTADT — Onteb . 15 at 7:49 u.m., a Rutheiturd res-

ident lepoiied someone damaged the front left headlight, left
fender and hood of his 2007 Mercedes while parked at the
Stop &: Shop located on Paterson Avenue. The victim report-
ed there were 15 juveniles in the area skateboarding. The
marks on the car appear to have been caused by someone rid-
ing a skatelH>ard on the vehicle, according to reports. The
juveniles ranging in age from 15 to 17 years old were ques-
tioned, but allegedly claimed they didn't damage the car.

CARLSTADT — A Monroe Street resident leported some-
one left a large dent on the passenger's side rear quarter
panel on her 2001 Hyundai Elantra while parked in front of
her home.

CARLSTADT — On Feb. 21. police reported someone
spray-painled in blue and white on the garage door located
on Palmer Terrace

RUTHERFORD — A Hawthorne Street resident reported
sometime between Feb. 19 and Feb. 20, someone used a
screwdriver to prv open the driver's side door lock on his 2007
Ford pickup while parked in the driveway. Entry was not
reportedly gained

LYNDHURST — On Feb. 20 at 9:24 a.m., a 200 block
Lyndhurst Avenue resident reported someone tampered with
the door lock on his 2005 Chevy. No entry was reportedly
gained.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Feb. 21 at 1:57 p.m., the
owner of a 2006 Honda reported someone left two key marks
on the driver's side door while parked on Brandenburg Place
off Fifth Street.

CDS
CARLSTADT — Adrian Esteban, S3, of Fifth Street, was

arrested on Feb. 18 at 7:39 p.m. for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia after a disturbance was
reported at the second floor apartment. Esteban was released
on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Anna Mielniczek, 24, of
Wallington. was arrested on Feb. 15 at 6:53 p.m. for possession
of marijuana following a motor vehicle stop on Carlton
Avenue. She was later released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Maryrose C. Sux-lbing, 47, of
Everett Place, was arrested on Feb. 21 at 3:29 p.m. for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia (two crack pipes) following a
motor vehicle stop on Paterson Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Michael Zajac, 21, of Summit,
was arrested on Feb. 22 at 1:25 a.m. for possession of cocaine,
possession with the intent to distribute and possession of drug
paraphernalia. Police reported locating Zajac on Ridge Road
by Canterbury Avenue, where a plastic bag containing
cocaine was at his feet and a search of Zajac found six separate
baggies with cocaine and currency in almost every pocket
totaling $464 cash. Bail was set at $50,000 with no 10 percent
He was turned over to the Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

DWI
LYNDHURST — David Graetz, 30, of Maywood, was arrest-

ed on Feb. 15 at 10:07 p.m. for DWI and refusal to submit to
a breath lest following a motor vehicle accident on the service
road located off Route 17 North. Police leported locating
Graetz's vehicle with the key in the ignition and unoccupied.
Graett was later located walking on Wall Street and denied
being in the accident, police reported. Graetz was later
released on summonses.

Graffiti
RUTHERFORD — Police reported on Feb. 23 at 1 :SI p.m.

that someone sprayed in white paint "RIO" on the Rutherford
High School building located on Mortimer Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 23 at 8:33 a.m., police report-
ed someone sprayed in black paint "RIO" and "POPO" on the
NJ Transit building located on West Erie Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 23, police reported someone
spray-painted "RIO" and "Love the Police" on the left side of
the Union Avenue liquors store.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 15 at 2:09 a.m.. police
reported someone spray-painled "JUST" and the letter "O" in
red paint on the north wall of a Central Avenue building.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 15 at 10:02 am., police
reported someone sprav-painted "JUST" and "know who I
am" in black paint on the liberty Commons building located
on Route 17 South.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 16 at 12:13 p.m., police
reported someone spray-painted on the old Sequa building
i ...i o n Central Avenue. "Rob or Rib," "Whack" and other
writings were spraved on the north wall: "JAO" was sprayed on
the skylights, and "ER" was spraved on trie roof.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 19 at 9 a.m.. police
reported someone spray-painted obscenities and "you know
who I am" in the rear of the liberty Commons located on
Route 17 North

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 20 at 1:56 p.m., police
reported someone sprav-painted "WHACK" on the wall of the
old Davtona Trimmings building located on Railroad Avenue.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 22 at 11 a.m., a Summit Cross

resident i eported someone used his debit card to purchase an
iPod worth $333.67 from an iTunes Web site.

RUTHERFORD — A New York resident reported some-
time between Feb. 13 and Feb. 20, someone withdrew $7,000
in cash from her bank account at the Bank of America locat-
ed on Park Avenue

Theft
LYNDHURST — Maria Vella, 43, of North Arlington, was

arrested on Feb. 23 at 10:39 a.m. for two counts of theft on
Feb. 21 and Feb. 'If, at the ShopRite located on New York
Avenue. Police reported Vella stole two purses from shoppers'
carts while at the ShopRite Vella was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — A 100 block Valley Brook Avenue resi-
dent reported on Feb. 21 at 1:26 p.m. someone stole his
PlayStation 3 system worth $400 from his home.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb 17 at 10:38 a.m , a
Phoenix. Ariz., resident reported sometime overnight, some-
one stole his Dell laptop worth $1,800 from the second floor
board room at the Sheraton Hotel located on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 1996 Dodge pickup

reported that sometime between Feb. 22 at 4 p.m. and Feb. 23
at 3 p.m., someone punched the driver's side door lock and
stole a GPS unit and a XM Satellite radio worth a total of $800,
while parked at the Extended Say America, located on Edwin
L. Ward Sr. Memorial Highway.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 1999 Jeep reported
sometime between Feb. 22 and Feb. 23, someone entered his
unlocked car and stole his registration and driver's license
while parked on Maple Street

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between Feb. 22 and Feb.
23, the owner of a 2003 Kia reported someone entered the car
and stole $4 in loose change, a $20 bill and a PSP game system
worth $150 while parked on Morse Avenue.

LYNDHURST —On Feb. 15at5:Sl p.m., a Wallington res-
ident reported someone shattered the passenger's side win-
dow of her 8003 Audi and stole a Coach purse, cell phone and
450 cash while parked at daisies Athletic d u b on Chubb
Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On Feb. 24at9:31 am., a Ridgeway, Pa-
resident reported someone punched the driver's side door
lock of his 2006 Hummer and Mole a DVD/CD/GPS aU-in-
one unit worth $1,500 while parked at the Courtyard by
Marioti located on Rutherford Avenue.

LYNDHURST — A Rutherford resident reported some-
one entered his unlocked 1999 Ford pickup and stole an iPod
worm $200 while parked at the Quality Inn.
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Students leorn about pedertrion safer/ - The North Jersey
Foundation lor Safety's "Otto the Auto" visited the students of
Washington School in Lyndhurst. 'Otto* and Officer Nick
Coviello spoke to the students about pedestrian safety. The
American Automobile Association's pedestrian safety film,
"See And Be Seen" was also enjoyed by the students. Left to
right: third grade student Colette Boutetoupt, Officer Coviello
and third grade student Christopher Cimicato.

Corned beef
and cabbage
meal, March 15

CARLSTADT — G.C.
Burkhardl American legion
Post 69. located at 412 Third
St. in Cirlsiadt. will hold an all-
you-can-eat corned beef and
cabbage dinner on Saturday,
March 15, starting at 4 p.m.
Call 201-460-9665 for ticket
information.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought

Top
$$$ Paid

201 401 1020

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. R1POSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(all today for a^ree phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington. NJ

www KjposlaLaw com

( v The Bogle Agency, Inc.
CcXSSF Insurance
^-—— Commercial, Industrial, Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stayvoant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurat, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107*. Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogleagency.com
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Gold Is At All Time High

Sell Now!
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DiLascio leads charge against Bedroc
•ftmmC
SHOOK Boann

LYNDHUMT — Mayor
Richard DiLascio wants resi-
dents to get involved in his
crusade to stop Bedroc
Contracting from smashing up
construction debris in the
township.

The company is located at
MO Orient Way, but its back-
yard butts the recreation fields
which are being constructed
on Valley Brook Avenue.

Bedroc officials declined an
interview for this story, but
their Web site says that the
company provides "demoli-
tion/dismantling/ deconstruc-
tion excellence to the con-
struction and development
communities." Other services
provided by Bedror include
excavation and site develop-
ment, brownfield remediation
and development, recycling
and environmental remedia-
tion. The company is privately
held, with annual revenues in
excess of $35 million.

DiLascio said that he has
"real concern" about Redroc's
environmental impact. He's
worried about air quality and
the migration ol debris from
the plant via spills onto the
roadway Some of the rubble
could end up in storm sewers,
and eventually, in waterways,
DiLascio said.

Police Chiel James
O'Connor had a similar gripe
last month, when a truck from
Bedrix spilled some of its load
onto Orient Wav. "We're going
to have to take some harsher
steps to ensure the public safe-
ty," O'Connor said, noting thai
Bedroc trucks had been
involved in at least three inci-
dents in a three-week period,
spreading mud or spilling
cargo onto the roadway.

At the Feb. 12 meeting ol
the board ol commissioners,
DiLascio said that anyone who
had seen Bedroc's operation
(which he characterized as a
"rock crushing facility") would
object to it. Later, he said that
the kind of processing the
plant does is inappropriate for
the area. The plant is in a "ter-
rible location," he added.
While he is not "directly
aware" of "any specific health
hazards," DiLascio said, "Any
U K hi the area of the ball
fields or township residents is
of concern." He is asking "all

Correction
In an article published in the ljudir Ntwspafms [Feb. 21,

2008; Becton teachers' rep hopes contract talks start March
II ] , Chris Neidenberg misidentified the board-appointed
labor negotiator. The negotiator's name should have been
Anthony P. Sciai rillo of the law firm lindaburay, McCormick,
Estabrook and Cooper. The Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education voted to change negotiators at
its Jan. 16 meeting. The reporter was unaware of the change.

Correction
In an article published in the leader Newspapers [Feb. 21.

2008; NABOE makes lough decisions], Alexis Taua/i attrib-
uted the quote of "below adequate" to the wrong North
Arlington Board of Education member. The quote should
have been attributed to Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Oliver Stringham.

Photo by S m o n C M o A r

It appears Lyndhurst is gearing up (or a fight, as it has hired an environmental attorney to look ink)
Bedroc Contracting. Mayor Richard DiLascio said the location ol the building at 340 Orient Way is
"bad for the town

pertinent agencies ... to assist
with environmental assess-
ments and compliance."

Bedroc has violations from
the New |ersey Department ol
Knvironmental Protection and
the New fersev Meadowlands
Commission, Dil^scio said.
NJDEP spokesman I-arrv
Hajna said that the company
lias had one \K il.it ion since
2(HK). The violation savs that
the company "failed to submit
a written notification" that
equipment would he brought
(o the site.

The NJMC inspected the
site on Jan. 2.'V said spokesman
Brian Aberback, and ihev for*
warded several "observations"
to the company. Among them,
"piles of all stored materials
again appear to exceed 25
feel, in violation of NJAC regu-
lations." And, "dust was
observed emanating from the
piles of stored material on the
site."The NJMC "directed" the
company to fix the problems
and scheduled a re-inspection
of the site for the last week of
February.

DiLascio said that he is not
vet sure what kind of license
Bedroc is operating under.
When he finds out, he would
like to "go after their license."

The board of commission-
ers "will lead the charge"
against Bedroc, DiLascio said,
but he would like residents to
join them. He encouraged
people with complaints about
the company to call the health
department or log them via

the Web .it
www.lvndhurstnj.org.

Although Bedrot is in
Lyndhurst, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
sets zoning regulations for that
part of town, and the area is
zoned for heavy industrial use.
DiLascio is not happy with the
designation. Mr pointed out
that when housing units are
completed at the En Cap proj-
ect, Bedroc would be neat the
geogiaplm c entet of town-
Having a "rock (rushing facili-
ty in the middle of voui town"
is not a good idea, Dil^ascio
indicated.

The NJMC has no plans to
change the zoning. The cur-
rent zoning rules for Bedroc's
site have been in effect since
1972. Aberback said And. the
plant is in good company —
"It's one of several industrial
uses along Schuvlei Avenue,"
he said

Before Bedrot occ upied
the site, it was used tot a steel
and metal foundry. The site is
contaminated. Aberback said
Further, he added, no one has
asked the NJMC' to ie/one the
property

The township appears to be
gearing up for a fight The
board ol commissioners is
looking for an environmental
attorney to handle issues in
the Meadowlands.

"Wr are retaining counsel
who has expeitise in environ-
mental law, zoning law and
experience with the DEP and
NJMC in order to protect our

Park City site could collapse
RFPOMTR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The borough council will
demolish the vacant Park City
(iiill site, located on Park
Avenue sooner than later, after
Borough Engineer Glenn
Beckmeyer warned recent
interior damage could cause it
to fall.

Before the site can be torn
down, Beckmeyer said the bor-
ough must remove asbestos
inside. At their Feb. 19 meet-
ing, council members hired
contractors to remove asbestos
and tear down the former bar
at 125 Park Ave., based on the
engneer's warning.

The council paid $1.4 mil-
lion to the grill's former owner
so it can convert the site into a
municipal parking lot that will
be elevated 2 feet above street
level. Demolition will also let
the municipality do site prepa-
ration work for this project.

Last week, the council
bypassed normal bidding pro-
cedures, at Beckmeyer's urg-
ing, to hire Russo
Construction of East
Rutherford for the demolition
work at $112,500 after receiv-
ing two price quotes. Mayor
James Casaella described this
expenditure as "an emergency
appropriation."

To get rid of the asbestos,
they alto hired Slavco of
Clifton for $27,S7S after
receiving two more quotes.

Councilman Joel Brizzi
abstained on the vote hiring
the demolition company

Beckmeyer had to first eval-
uate if am asbestos needed to
be removed. The material, a
known carcinogen, is present
in insulation in many older
buildings and would l>ecome
airborne it kept in place
before the building is demol-
ished (or falls down).

"During that (evaluation)
process and during a cold
spell, we had a water main
break within the building that
did extensive damage inside,"
said Beckmeyer. adding that a
subsequent inspection
revealed "structural failures"
which have made the building
quite fragile.

"I'm considering it an
emergency and (requesting)
that we demolish the building
as soon as possible,"
Beckmeyer continued, noting
that a weak structure is more
vulnerable in colder weather.

"You really want to do that
for safety reasons as I'm con-
cerned that the building is
going to collapse," he said. "If
someone were to be walking
by it, they could get injured, or
adjacent buildings could be
damaged."

Speaking with The 'fader
after his appearance, as of Feb.
19, the engineer could not yet
pinpoint a timetable for com-
pleting the job.

"It depends on when we can
get set up on the street,"
explained Beckmeyer, who

told the council much work
must be done In hand, in addi-
tion to using demolition and
excavation equipment. "We
certainly want to prepare as
soon as possible, and then
complete the project within a
couple of weeks."

During the project.
Beckmever said workers will
first remove a structure in
back of the former grill before
removing the forme! tavern
site, which ha.s a basement and
is shared with an existing
building that will remain.

He added that the adjacent
parking lot. to be converted
for municipal use, will slay
intact.

To do the job, Beckniever
said he hopes to gel permis-
sion from two adjacent proper-
ty owners in making sure the
job does not damage their
buildings.

He said the task will require
that someone remain on site,
before and during the job, to
take pictures and have access
to their basements.

Beckmeyer promised work-
ers will monitor the job
throughout in trying to make
sure the structural integrity of
both occupied buildings is not
compromised.

"With any work done by
large excavation equipment,
the buildings could feel the
vibrations," he said. "So I will
need to get approval from
each adjacent property owner
to have access at certain
times. 7

Rutherford First Aid reports January calls
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Arnie Luthaut has
reported that the squad
responded to 99 calls for assis-
tance during the month of
January 2008, traveling more
than 1,068 mile*. Of the 99
calb for assistance, 67 calls
were classified as medical
emergencies, 16 calb were for
trauma and 13 calb were for

motor vehicle accident*.
Three calb were classified at
other.

The squad visited six differ-
ent hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center
leading with 46 visits, followed
by SO visits to St. Mary's in
Pastaic. The squad treated 69
residents, 26 nonresidents and
responded to four mutual aid
calb. The squad requested the

services of the paramedics on
50 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting *new members.
Interested parties can call the
24-hour hotline number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000,
exL 3181. Learn more about
the Ambulance Corps at
www.rutherfordems.org.

community," Dilascio wrote in
an e-mail. Tin problem will
IK- much worse as the weather
improves and people open
theii windows and venture
outdoors loi recreation and
relaxation."

THINKTLVO ABOUT YOUR
COMPANY'S SUCCESS?

W K LINK TKAI.\I.\<; AND I)KVKi,oi\MK.vr
TO Yoni HisixKss STKATKOV.

The Division of Continuing Education, Corporate & Public
Sector Training offers cost-effective training for employers There
are significant career enhancing opportunities available to
working professionals such as licensing and certification
programs in the following key fields: real estate, insurance, and
medical billing. Working professionals can also enroll in college
credit courses either as degree-seeking or non-degree seeking
students. Workshops and training seminars can take place at your
local Bergen County business or in our state-ol-the-art faculties at
the Bergen Community College campus in I'arainus or
Hackensack. Our faculty and workshop leaders are experienced
industry professionals. We will customize our programs to meet
your organizational needs. Call us 201-447-7151.

) 1'Kramun Road. Pantmiio NVw Jwr
101-4477*00 • tnrw.t*n«a rdu

Want a
mortgage

you can live
with?

We can
MAKE IT H A P P ^ ! ["*

Does the negative publicity about mortgages make you nervous?
Let Kearny Federal Savings put you at case We II explain each of our mortgage options

and what it will mean to you. No gimmicks, just straight talk from the hank that's
been helping home buyers for over 120 years

Sew. lower rules makes Ibis Ibe perfect lime to refinance
Call Kearny Federal Savings SUM

Current Mortgage Program 2/20/08

• I
1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 ARM

5/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10/1/30 ARM

•
5000%

5 125%

5250%

5 375%

5625%

•
4830%

4900%

5000%

5120%

5 380%

•
$537

$5 44

$5 52

$5 60

$6 76

10-ysarllxsd

15-ysa fixed

20-yew fixed

25-ywt fixsd

30-yea fined

•
5 125%

5250%

b375%

5625%

5 625%

sfl
5280%

5360%

5460%

5700%

5690%

•1$10.67

$8 04

$681

$622

$5 76

Kearny federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank.. Since 1884

Call Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)

Visit www.kcsmyfcdcnlsjvinsjs.com
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ihurst health
— WOithe

mccMt of iu fim Health
Revelation Workshop in
January, the Lyndhunt Health
Department hai announced a
continuing series of free worfc-
shops to be conducted with iu
partner, The Defining
Moment Foundation. These
interactive sessions mil lake
place from II a.m. until 1:30
p.m. on three Thursday* in
March. March 6, IS and 20, at
the health department, 253
Stuyvesam Av<\

The workshops arc intend-
ed in explore current health
and wellness themes. January's
session included discussions
on the prevention of falls in
the home, self-esteem and
elder care planning. Future
workshop topics will include
successful aging, healthy deci-
sion making, staying socially
connected, medications and
driving, communicating with
vour doctor and dating as a
senior. Jeffrey Turitf. CADC

Photo, IHD

Jeffrey Turiti of The Defining Moment Foondolion led Lyndhorst residents in different exercises during
Ihe Lyndhunt Health Department's fint Health Revelations Workshop.

and REBT counselor, will lead completes ilu- workshop;" will department at 201-804-2500 to
•he workshops. become certified sign up for one or all of the

In addition to a free lunch "Ambassadors ol Preventative workshops, which will be limit-
and gifts, each participant who Health." Call the health cd to 40 participants.

LPL announces its children's programs for March
LYNDHURST — The

I.vndhurM Library Children's
Room announced its program
schedule for March. All \>ur
graim require registration
prior to the event due to limit-
ed stating. Call 2O1-HO4-24MO,
c-xt 221.

Toddertime, age !V1 2. will
take place at 10:30 a.m.. and
Storvtirne, age 4. will lake

plate at 1:SO p.m. on
Thursdays, March 6 (Si
Patrick's craft) and March 27
(I .el's go flv a kite!). Stoi vtinu-
Walk-ins will Ix- held at 10:SO
a.m., Tuesdavs. March 1H and
25.

A Mythology - (.it-ek and
K<iiii.in - program will Ix- held
lot children in grades 2-5 at
3:30 p.m. on Tuesdavs, March

. .. IN.mcl '-'5.
"Know Vout 50 States

l lSAl" will IK- held at 3:3(1
p.m. on Thursdays, March i>
and 27. loi children in glades
2-.V

Folktales "ill !>•• offered
hum S:W p.m. in 4 15 p.m. on
Mondays. March *. HI and 24

Spci i.i I < yrnts during the
month will include; Mothri-

son reading discussion group,
March 1. 10:30 a.m.: Happy
Birthday. Dt Seuss, March 4.
3:30 p.m.. Si Patrick's craft,
March 17 at 3:30 p.m.; hand-
writing awards, March 25, 3:30
p.m.. director's office; and
"Pandora's Box" dramatic
presentation. March 30. 6:45
p.m.

Kids' programs are scheduled at NA Public Library
NORTH ARLINGTON

The North Arlington l ibran
Juvenile Department
announces its program s* Ited-
ulr foi March. All programs
i equii *• registi ati< >n pi i< >i u>
ilu* event due- to limited scal-
ing. Call Ms Maria <»i Mv
Kristin .» ̂ Ol^.V.^i .^

Sing. Sign and Stoi vtirne

(2- and ^ear-olds) will lake
plat <- at I 1:45 a.m. on
Tuesdavs, March 4 and IH.
Stories and Signs <4- and .V
vear-old\i will take plat e at
11:45 a.m on Tuesdavs,
March 11 and 25.

The Manga (Xub t< >i stu-
dt-nt.s in grades (i and up will
meet at 3:30 p.m. Wednesdays,

March IL'. 19 and LMi. The
Young Adult mouts (grades (i
and up) will !>«• shown on
Tluusdavs. March 1 '\ and 27.

Special evcnLs during the
mouth hill include: (Jelebratt"
S<-uvs!. March .1, 1 p.m. ipreK-
(>rade 5): Health I ul I lints.
March 7, 3 p.m. (grades t> and
up I: Kids Costume Capers

Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST

I.yndhurM Elks Lodge No.
1505 piesents "Sundai
Breakfast" cm Sunday, March
2. tioin H .i.m in noon, at 2M
Park Aye., I.VIKIIIUISI The bul-
fet-srvle breakfast includes .111
.mi. 1.1 suiuou, tost IN $6 lot
adults and $S for children. For
m o r e in fo rmat ion , tal l Hfi2-
.'(IK-M-J13 01 201-507-1505

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Public
Library will piesent
"Celebrate Seuss!" on
Monday. Mirch 3 .11 1 p.m.
Children in grades ptek-5 aie
welcome to attend, ('all the
library .it 20|-95>5li.Sti t" 11 -̂
islet

LVNDHURST — The
Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee will
hold its next regulai meeting
on Monday, Mart h 'i at 7 p.m..
in its offices at the
Environmental (c-ntei. locat-
ed at Two DcKortt- I'.uk Pl.i/.t.
l.vndhurst.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
The business meeting of the
American Legionnaires of the
Alexander P. Stover Post S7 on
Monday. March S, will feature
the nomination and election
of officers The meeting will
take place in the \ K\\ hall at
222 Riyei Road in North
Arlington.

Commandei Kdward Telep
will momtoi the session at K
p.m. after the officers caucus
at 7 p.m.. which will also
include a clarification of the
2008 membership dues. He
may be reached at 201-774 •
42oH for more information.

LYNDHURST — North
Arlington Lodge No. 271
F.&A.M. will hold its first com-
munication of the month on
Monday, March 3 at 7 p.m., in
the l.yndhurst Masonic
Temple. 321 Second Aye All
Masons are welcome.

CARLSTADT — The next
meeting of the CsrUtadt
Woman's d u b will be held on
Tuesday. March 4 at 7:30 p.m..
in the civic crater. All are wel-
come.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhunt Elks Lodge No.
1505. located at 251 Park Ave.,
will hold a blood drive on
Wednesday. Mart* 5 from 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., in honor of
Matthew Peter Kulick For
more information, contact the
lodge at 201-507-1505.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
The ladies auxiliary of the
CakvSasa Post 4697 of the
Veteran, of Foreign Wars will
convene for business on
Wednesday, March 5 at 3 p.m.,
in the chambers at 222 River

Road in North .Arlington.
President Ann Nowic ki will

Ic-.id the agenda, centering on
imminent events involving
recreational tups. A refresh-
ment piogiam will follow.

RUTHERFORD — I he
Rutherford Taxpayers
Association wilt meet on
Wednesday. March 5 .11 7:3(1
JJ in . in the borough hall.
President David Portet will
levu-w tin- highlights of tin- :<(>-
page IVliminaty 2008-mt
School Budget, which was pre-
sented b\ Si hools
Siipt-i intendent 1 -eslie
O'Keeie and Business
Managet Rolx-it Kmwn .it ihi-
Kehruaiy meeting V final u-i-
sion will be made puhlu
before the- April l.'i elec 11011

1 p-to-tlate icjt.iiK on v.ui-
ous items of intc-ic-st concern-
ing the boiough council, mas-
ter plan. HMD<: .ind EnCap
will also Ix- heard.

RUTHERFORD — Anyone
who is suffering from the loss
of .1 loved one and leeling
depiessed. fe. 11 till, anxious 01
lonely tan find help lliiou^h
sharing then feelings in the
Bereavement Support Group
at the Church of Saint Mary
located at (II Home Ave.,
Rutherford.

The first session will IK- held
on March 5 and will run on
Wednesday*. March 12, April
2,9, 16 and 23. from 7:30 to 9
p.m.. Room 204 in Saint Marv
High School. Reservations are
required; contact the parish
office at 201-438-2200.

WOOD-RIDGE — Iickets
are now on sale fot
Assumption School's 11th
annual Tricky Tray Gala
Dinner and Auction on
Thursday, March 6. at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Doors
open at 6 p.m., and drawing
begins at 7:30 p.m. Donation
of $40 includes four-course
dinner, soft drinks and prize
tickets. Cash bar will be avail-

able, (.ill 2OI-'.i:W-3557 lot
ti< ket.s.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
North Arlington Seniors, Inc.
l I iie\(la\ clllbl h.ts scheduled
,i trip to Showboat casino in
Atlantic City on fhuisdav,
March 6. leaving at '• a.m from
in front of borough hall, (AIM
IS S17. with cash return of S2d
.111(1 V> ( Oll|Xlll tol f(Mld.

Foi information it-seiva*
lions, (.ill ROM- ,11 201-991-
2-123 nl Mane at 2O1-UWM>5|(I.

CARLSTADT — I he ladies
auxiliary of Vic's Hoofers
meets on the fiist Thursday of
the month .11 the (.arlstadt
( l\n ( entel .11 .1 new tune ol 7
pin On March 6. the activity
ol the evening will IM l.(.K.
New meiulx-is ,ue welcome
Call Rose .it 201-'.(35-2541.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Kindergarten registration will
IK- held on I hursdav. March 6.
.11 Mcken/ie School tin Eau
Rutherford residents. The
hours foi registration vvill Ix-
from 9 a.m to II a.m. and 1
p.m. 10 2 p.m.

(luldien 1MM 11 tn Oct. I.
2IMI3. will Ix- eligible 10 entel
kindergarten in hast
Rutherford in September
200H Am resident with ques-
tions, is asked l(< (all the school
sec let.uv at 201-531 1235.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nuraery (RCDN) school will
hold a fundraiser on
Thursday, March 6 at (> p.m., at
The (.ravelift in Moonachie.
celebrating the schools 4(1
years. Many great prizes will be
raffled and auctioned off.
Tickets are $40 (M 201-4S8-
(W99 for information.

CARLSTADT — The
Association of the Sons of
Poland will award iu first
Meritorious Service Award to
Dr. Richard J. Hunter, J.D.,
Professor of Business at Seton
Hall I'niversity, who has exem-
plified the idea: "Help make

Performance. March 14, 3:30
p.m. (kindergarten-tirade ft);
The ")ov" of Reading. March
15. 10:30 a.m. (grades 1-2);
Movin' diul Groovin'. March
17. 3:45 p.m. (grades 1-5); St.
Patrick's trait, March 17. 5
p.m (grades 1-2); and Holiday
Helpers, March 31. 4 p in
l grades 3-") I

theii dreams tome true bv
helping the m at hieve a higher
ediu aticm."

Anvone who is interested in
attending the award ceremony
on Thursday, March 6. to be
held at the Biownstone in
Palerson is asked to contact
the association's home office,
133 H.ickcnsaik St.. Carlsiadt;
201 -935-280".

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
"Foxwootis Bingo" bus ride is
scheduled on Saturday. March
8. leaving at 12:45 pin sharp
from the Boiling Springs
Senior Citizens Apartments
147 Hackeiis.uk St. in East
Rutherford.

Cost is $50 |x-i person (S2">
non-refundable deposit) and
includes bingo package, trans-
portation, refreshments, door
prizes and raffles, bmgo on
the bus, movie and more, (all
(:hns at 2O1-452-5O3H or Kevin
at 201-9334)236.

LYNDHURST — Babe
Ruth Baseball registrations for
township children ages 13-15
will Ix- held at the l.vtidhiirst
Senior Citizens Center. 250
Cleveland Ave. Monday-
Wednesday. March 10. March
11 and March 12. between 7
p.m. and '.) p in Registration
fee is $7").

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday^ of the month at
nixm in the civic center on
Fourth Street Bingo follows
the meeting. Incoming
President Eugene Mayer wel-
comes any senior in Carlstadt
to join the club, (all Viola at
201-933-1728 for information.

Upcoming trips scheduled
include April 10, Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse for a show,
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers";
May 22, Le Greci, Staten
Island; and Aug. 7-8,
Saratoga/Lake George trip.
Call Rose at 201-438-9182 for
information.

Photo, E. Abomuro
A winning design - The
New Jersey Club of Print
House Craftsmen recently pre-
sented at its annual awards
ceremony a check in the
amount of $500, together
with a plaque, recognizing
Chrirtina Ahamura ofyifaod-

- »-• ̂ • **w« «• • • w evvvrv i **• MffJ

Bergen County Academies in
the Visual Arts Program. She
it pictured with AT Zowoda,
prnioW of the NJCPHC, and
nor winning OMign.

A«umption Church Flrrt
m schedule

Assumpttan Church in
Wood-kidf*, comer of
Second Street and k
Avenue, announces the bil-
lowing schedule for iu First
Friday Adoraoon cm March
7,9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Special rjeatiom and
prayers are planned: 9 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m., silent devo-
tion; 10:30 a-m. to 11 a.m.,
Franciscan Crown Rosary; 11
a.m. to noon, silent devo-
tion, grades S, 4 and 5 (fam-
ilies invited); noon to 1 p.m.,
silent devotion; 1 p.m. to
1:30 p.m.. Recitation of the
Holy Rosary (Rosary
Society); 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.,

silent devotion; S pin. to
S:SO p.m., Divine Mercy
Chaplet for the sick and
dying; after school, silent
devotion, CCD class (fami-
lies invited); 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
silent devotion; 7 p.m.,
Reparation for Sins Against
Life (Knights of Columbus);
7:25 p.m., Reposition of the
Blessed Sacrament (during
Stations); 7:30 p.m., Stations
of the Cross: 8:15 p.m.,
Secular Franciscans Liturgy
of the Hours (with petitions
for current evenu)/closing
with benediction.

Call 2OMS8-5555 or visit
www.assumption-parish.org
for more information.

Community Chest will meet to
plan upcoming postcard show

RUTHERFORD — Plans
for the sixth annual Postcard
Show and Sale will be finalized
at the next meeting of the
Community Chest of
Rutherford trustees on
Tuesday, March 4 at 7:30 p.m.,
in the borough hall. Lee
Kuenzle, who vw, elected in
Marc h to serve a tyvo-vear term
as trustee, will bring her expe-
rience as an antique dealer
and collector to help plan this
event.

To Ix- held at 55 Kip Center
on Sunday, April 13. the show
has attracted more dealers

from Bergen and Essex coun-
ties while retaining the long-
time favorites from distant
parts of the li i-state- area.

As in the past, the agencies
which benefit from the Chest
will provide staff on the day ot
the show. Boy Scouts and (Jit I
Scouts and their leaders will
assist in table set-up, as well as
the refreshment area
Members of Starfish of
Rutherford, the Meadowiauds
Museum and the Rutherford
Food Pantry will assist with
promotion and ticket sales

St. Pat's dinner at Legion Post 139
LYNDHURST — American

Legion Post 139 will hold a St.
Patrick's Day dinner fundrais-
er, featuring corned beef and
cabbage, beer, wine and soda,
on Thursday, March 13. 5 p.m.
to H p.m. at the post head-
quarters. 217 Webster Ave.,

l.vndhurst Take-out dinners
will also be available.

Donation is $10 foi adults.
$5 lor children; ticket informa-
tion is available by calling the
post at 201-9334120 or Tom
Witt at 201-507-0547.
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Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PKIOOML lni'Jin - AUTOMOHILI AcciliklCTH ~ VAU. Downs

RIAL ESTATE - WIIXH. TRUSTS & EOTATKS

MUMCIPAI. Couw - DW1 - TuAFncTiaumi - CMWNAI. CASKS

DlVOKCt/FAIULV COUKt - LAUD U»t/ZO«l"O
WHOIIOKUL DlATH - CoHIMllHATlOir/ElilllHIKT DoiAlK

314 Stuyvewmt Avenue, Lyndhunt, N.J.
201-939-3381

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

'Accurate Payroll tin First Time, Every rime"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridget Road, Fairfleld, NJ 07004
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VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Body Walking foot Massag
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ER officials 'chow down/ thanks to Giants Super Bowl win
KlFuaju

M T KUTHOLFORD -
In KttBng their Super Bowl
XUI bet, official, in
Foxborough, Mass — home
to die loiing New England
Patriots — were forced to eat
crow while their counterpart!
from the home of the World
Champion New York Gianu
ate something far more
appealing — a gallon-and-a-
haU of creamy New England
clam chowder made right in
the Pau- backyard.

Not far from Gianu
Stadium, a two man-delega-
tion from the home of the lot-
ing AFC champions humbly
delivered the bucket of soup
Tuesday, Feb. 19 to Mayor
James Cassella — encased in a
cooler emblazoned with the
Patriots logo complete with
utensils, napkins and paper
cups.

The media event featured a
short ceremony, punctuated
with loud laughs and good-
natured ribbing, convened
before the start of the coun-
cil's 5:30 p.m. work session.

Mark Sullivan, vice chair-
man of Foxborough's Board
of Selectmen, along with for-
mer Selectman Mike Stan ton,
delivered the goods at the end
of their 170-mile journey in
front of a steady stream of
flashing cameras.

Also on hand was C*iants
tight end, and borough resi-
dent, Michael Matthews. He
joined in the fun by auto-
graphing a tram pennant.

WioJo by Jeff novM

Mayor James Cassella, accompanied by East Rutherford resident and New York Giants Tight End
Mike Matthews (far left), accepted fresh New England Clam Chowder from Mark Sullivan, a
Selectman (councilman) of Foxborough Mass., as a result of a bet over the outcome of Super Bowl

vowed. "We want the traffic to
die down."

Adding to Sullivan's pain,
CaMeila read two sarcastic
notes tent to the Selectmen by
some of hi* (Sullivan's) per-
sonal friends — who alto hap-
pen to be Gianu fans from the
New York area. Two simply
signed off as, "A Couple of
Ducks."

Thought some soup and
quackers might make you feel
better," Casaella read from the
letter. "Be sure to let the
quackers soften up so you
don't choke on them like the
Patriots did in the Super Bowl.
Go Giants!"

Basking in the spotlight, an
eager Matthews hurriedly
rushed up front — at Cassella
behest — to sign the pennant.
Matthews' son attends second
grade at McKenzie School.

Thev (schoolchildren)
even called a pep rally for me,"
the appreciative parent said.

The chowder delivered was
indeed "New England" in the
truest sense.

"Wegota
of clam cho« teat the
Lafayette House Restaurant,
established in 1784. on Route
1 in Foxboro, Mi—rhntfrn,'
Sun ton boasted loudly.

With the notable exception
of a dog pound, Sullivan
observed mat East Rutherford
seems to share much in com-
mon with his hometown. "I'm
just hoping next year that w.
have the same game and we
win," he said, "and that John
(Dicasparino) and James
(Mayor Castella) come up and
eat some crow in my town."

Cassella told The leader he
never viewed the Giants as a
huge underdog. In fact, the
mayor had predicted victory.
"I felt they had a good chance
all along because of their
defense, which had been out-
standing," he pointed out.

And Stanton insisted that
he never automatically
assumed a Pats victory.

That's why vou play the
game," he said.

Sullivan said the signed flag
will hang in his municipal
building next to
Foxborough's.

Foxborough's comeup-
pance came 16 days after the
Giants scored a thrilling 17-M
win in the final seconds in the
Arizona desert. Their victory
stunned the football world
and denied the Patriots a big
piece of NFL history. Had New
England prevailed, it would
have capped a perfect and
unprecedented 1WI season.

Additionally. Cassella and

East Rutherford's six council-
men autographed a Patriots T-
shirt, worn by Sullivan It mil
be auctioned in Foxborough
to benefit a local senior citi-
zens program.

Sullivan and his colleagues
already settled some of the bet
bv wearing Giantt hats at a
public meeting earlier this
month. A triumphant ( awlla
displayed a photograph of the
moment, captured by the
Foxborough Reporter weekly
newspaper.

Had New England won, a

scenario most gridiron experts
thought far more likely.
Cassella and his brethii-n
would have had to wear Pats'
caps and delivered Park
Tavern [>i//.t to the Bay Stale
Selectmen.

T h e Selectmen warn in ̂ ei
out of East Rutherford for
some strange reason hark up
to Foxborough." said a gloat-
ing CawWIa. who initialed the
idea with help from municipal
employee John Dicasparino.

"We're going to keep them
here for awhile." the mayor

Outstanding Results Painting, LLC
Professional Interior and Exterior Services

Rosemary McChet ncy
Sales/Prefect Coordinator

Cell: 201-486-3421
Office: 877-57-BRUSH

E-mail: rosemary4orpaintlng.com
Web site: www.orpainting.com
Don't take our word for It Check our ratings:
http://wwwttfvtomjglc.c0m/nttd.Outtttndln9K 10916392 html I

Pepsi's biggest outdoor ad comes to ER
By Alert Tarrad
Acmw; E

EAST RUTHERFORD —
An agreement made between
Meadowlands Xanadu and
Pepsi-Cola will not only make
East Rutherford home to
America's largest Ferris wheel,
but home to the "Pepsi's
biggest outdoor advertisement
in the country," according to
Nicole Bradley, spokeswoman
for Pepsi. The 287-foot-ull
Ferris wheel has been dubbed,
"Pepsi Globe," which will give
visitors a view of the
M t t l com-

, which will
view of
fltue'onol

pleted.
The wheel will come com-

plete with 26 gondolas that will
each be glass-enclosed, cli-
mate-controlled and able to
hold 20 occupants. A total of
520 people will be able to
onjoy a 25-minute rotation
while viewing the New York
City/Manhattan skyline in the
distance, according to Loyd
Kaplan, spokesman for
Meadowlands Xanadu
Development

The H^veui tenant/naming
rights agreement with Pepsi
was announced on Feb. 21,
after Meadowlands Xanadu
Development looked over
many corporations that had
expressed interest in advertis-
ing in the space, Kaplan said.

Shown above it an artist's rendering of the "Pepsi Globe" that is
projected' to be constructed a t part of the Meadowlands Xanadu
project. The 287-foor-tall Ferris wheel, dubbed "Pepsi Globe," will
be run on green power with energy obtained through the purchase
of wind power credits from a wind farm in Unas. The structure will
also be partioHy constructed using recyclable materials.

"Ultimately, we focused on
Pepsi because of the nature of
the fact that Pepsi is an
extremely creative, entertain-
ment-oriented brand. Pepsi
will be creating marketing that
will lead people to the 'Pepsi
Globe,' which will be interac-
tive, engaging and a delightful
form of entertainment,"
Kaplan said. "Pepsi will bring
to Xanadu both that extraordi-
nary branding and creativity
that is well-known throughout

their history."
As part of the agreement,

Pepsi will implement a series
of promotional activities,
including the nationwide dis-
tribution of 450 million bever-
age cans featuring the "Pepsi
Globe," commemorating the
wheel's grand-opening event.
Each year thereafter, Pepsi will
distribute millions of
Meadowlands Xanadu co-
branded cans throughout the
metropolitan area, according

to a Meadowlands Xanadu
Development press release.

"We feel Xanadu will really
transform into the largest
entertainment umiplex in the
world, and we wanted to br a
part of that." Bradley said
"And what attracted us to the
Ferris wheel was that it was
g o i n g 1 0 b e c i o n i t i i i i i . i l l \

friendly."
The wheel will be- green-

powered, with energy
obtained through the pui-
chase of wind power credits
from a wind farm in Texas.
The structure will also be par-
tially constructed using recv-
clable materials, Kaplan said.

This is an extraordinarily
affirmation in (the Xanadu)
development when vou have a
company with that kind of
reach, quality and reputation
as Pepsi who wants to be a dra-
matic part of your develop-
ment," Kaplan said. "It savs a
great deal about the success of
the development, and obvious-
ly, we are totally delighted."

Rtgtrtw today for pft-K3 through 8th grade.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
February 28 — 7:30 p.m. • March 2 — 2 p.m.

Sacred Heart School
Top academics Faith-based education

25 extracurricular activities Before- and after-care

Sacred Heart teachers
Experienced Dedicated Every teacher state certified

Smartest
Sacred Heart graduates

Bright Successful Leaders

The Smart choice for your child.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
620 Valley Brook Ave. • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
(201) 939-4277 • www MCrcdhcartlynd.org

MEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?"

FORTE E
SPOT

Lyndhurst Elks hold Fish Fry, Feb. 29
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present its annual
Fish Fry at 251 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst, on Friday, Feb. 29
from 5:90 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,

and every Friday through
March 21.

Donation is $10 for adults,
$5 for children, and includes
fish and chips with cole slaw.
Additional menu items for

purchase will be jumbo
shrimp, clams on the half shell
and clam chowder. Take-out
orders will be available.

Call 862-20*8213 or 201-
507-1505 for information.
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on the rise in

UTNDHUMT — A tecond
animal with rabies hat been
found in Che township. The
dJanae it deadly to animals
and humans, and expert* are
warning residents to keep
their distance from stray and
wild animal.

Rabin was unheard of in
the towiuhip until December
8007. when a cat with the dis-
ease attacked a woman on Post
Avenue. Now, a second case
hat been identified — a rac-
coon that was found in the 400
block of Lake Avenue.

No one at the health
department remembers an
animal with rabies in town,
said Lyndhunt Health
Administrator Joyce Jacobson.
And, state statistics indicate
that only 15 animals with
rabies were reported in all nf
Bergen County last year.

Rabies is fatal. Infected ani-
mals carry the virus in their

saUw, spreading the diiewe by
bites or tcratcW explained
Jacobson. People who have
been exposed to the virus can
be treated with a series of
injections to prevent the devel-
opment of full-blown rabies.
Medical professionals pre-
scribe anti-rabid shots when-
ever they suspect that the ani-
mal responsible for a bite or
scratch has the virus. Because
full-blown rabies u deadly, the
protocol is to err on the side of
caution if the animal can't be
found and tested.

The Lake Avenue raccoon
and Post Avenue cat are no
longer loose. Animals must be
euthanized in order to test for
the virus, Jacobson said.

The health department
urges people not to "touch,
feed or approach" stray ani-
mals. Instead, report them to
the police or animal control.
Children should be told to
"stay away from unknown or
Mild animals, including cats
and kittens." People should

to the Center*
for Diteate"
rabies is rare in the Umted
States There have been/inly
99 catet diagnoted since
1990.* But, tetween 16,000
and 99,000 people are treated
each year tor pnatiltW expo-
sure to rabies after animal
bite*.'

To report a stray, call
Bergen County Animal
Control at 801-752-4260 or the
Lyndhunt Police Department
at 201-9994900. If you are bit-
ten or scratched by an animal,
get medical attention and noti-
fy the Lyndhunt Health
Department at 201-804-2500.
Check die Mate health depart-
ment'! rabies fact sheet at
http://nj.gov/health/cd/doc-
uments/faq/rabies.pdf or the
rabies section of the township
Web site al

www.ryndhurstnj.oig.

deposit it MO

was reported i
mh.-lWi.tr(astmcth -Thisisthi

but with a •tightly
[ i f f , ^ ^ . N SI..«I> -,!*,,,n,l

different twist, Kutnenoru
Police U Patrick Felidano
aid.

The Sylvan Street resident
reported to police on Feb. 88
that he had advertised an East
Rutherford apartment for rent
on die Web site. He was con-
tacted by someone with the e-
mail address alfredoSpow-
ellOhotmail.com, who
claimed to be a member of the
United Nations, representing
the United Kingdom. The
alleged scammer also claimed
to be interested in the East
Rutherford apartment,
according to reports.

Next, the victim got a check

The victim reported that ht
went to hit bank and ashed a
teller if the check was real The
teller alleged* aaturad him
that it was, and he deposited
the check. Shortly after the
deposit, the victim got an e-
mail from the lo-called
"renter." In it, the alleged
scammer claimed that he had
tent too much money—some
of the $8,500 check was sup-
posed to be used to pay for his
travel tares. The alleged scam-
mer then asked the victim to
send $2,015 to his "travel
agent," Mr. Crossbi Ofori,
from Ghana, Africa.

He wired the money to
Africa on Feb. 19. According
to the victim, he got another e-
mail three days later, asking
for another $1,400. Feliciano

Sequa pollution cans new police site plans
•y Ckft» Naitianberg
REFUHTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
After about two years of con-
sideration, ground water con-
tamination on the former
Sequa Can Machinerv site off
Central Avenue has torpedoed
plans for a new police station
there. Republican
Councilman Joel Bri/zi i*
reporting.

Yet GOP Mavor James
Cassella is holding out hope
that another commercial site.
which he prefers not to dis-
close at this time, can house
thc structure.

"All the parties were aware
contamination was an issue at
the Sequa property," sairl
Cassella. "But we have since
learned that it is more of a
problem than we had antici-
pated. "

In January, Cassella tasked
Brizzi and Councilman
George Peirv (elected as a
Democrat, but who has been
feuding with municipal party
officials) with trying to find a
new police complex, court
site. Thr borough hat flirted
with building on Sequa. as well
as other properties, since at
least 2006.

At Sequa, it considered
occupying 1.3"5SLes in a new

building on the Herman
Street section. between
Fj'erson and Central avenues.
The proposal would have
spanned 24,000 square feet
and Featured 110 parking
spaces. A prior estimate put
the cost at $7.75 million.

Anxious police have been
looking to move from their
old quarters on 312 Grove St.
into a bigger, more modern
facility. For one thing, the
department envisions a bigger
role due to the pending open-
ing of the massive Xanadu
commercial development later
this year.

Bn//i, police committee
chairman, said he hopes the
new proposed site — if feasi-
ble — shortens that wait.

"We believe we have found
a site that doesn't have the
same issues as Sequa." Brizzi
said "We need to thoroughly
investigate the location to be
certain it works out." The
council believes they could
locate to this (undisclosed)
site in a shorter time period
because it does not have the
contamination issues.

Perry and Briui met with
Sequa's property owner in late
|anuarv, according to Brizzi.
Based on those discussions, he
said, the borough has decided
it cannot wail for completing

remediation.
Brizzi said they learned the

state Department of
Environmental Protection will
not permit new construction
until all groundwater woes are
abated. A search of the DEP's
Web site shows Sequa is still on
the state's Known
Contaminated Sites list (last
published in a document form
in 2006) It is being monitored
by the DEP's Bureau of
Northern Case Management

On its Web site, the DEP
describes sites the bureau han-
dles as requiring cleanup "in
accordance with New Jersey's
Industrial Site Recovery Art."
The DEP further states that
the bureau handles cases vary-
ing "from soil contamination
to complex ground watei
remediations " The DEP gives
the location a "D" classifica-
tion, requiring a multi-phased
remediation with multiple
sources/releases to multiple
media, including ground
water."

"When you represent a pub-
lic entity- like a municipality,
and are dealing with a contam-
inated site, you cannot afford
to roll the dice with the taxpay-
ers' dollars." Brizzi said Abu
could bond a certain amount
of money in the beginning,
but vou just don't know what

else you might run into."
Brizzi noted that he

learned during their recent
meeting that Towne Centre
IXC — the entity wishing to
clean up Sequa — has already
committed upwards of $1 mil-
lion towards trying to solve the
problem. A new complex
would have been part of a larg-
er, area real estate project.

At the council's Feb. 19
meeting. Cassella declined to
reveal the new location, telling
a resident, "We are negotiat
ing." He estimated the tract's
size at "an acre and a half to
two acres." and said the bor-
ough could access it from
three locations.

"The property would
absolutely be big enough for
siting a municipal police sta-
tion and court." the mavor
told residents, though in a
later interview, he cautioned,
"We just want to make certain
the project fits" in the exact
spot.

Some proponents want to
consider integrating a modern
borough hall into the plan,
which Brizzi and Cassella
oppose.

1 still believe it will be very
cosily," Cassella said. "I'm not
a proponent of it, but there
are some people on the coun-
cil who are."

Victory Dinner honors Roseman, Stoltz and Bartlett, March 1
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadi Republican Club
will hold a Victory Dinner
honoring re-elecied Mavor
Will Roseman. Councilman

Day*' Stoltz and newK elected
Councilman Rich Bartletl,

on Saturday, March 1. from b
p.m. to 10 p.m. at II Colosseo

along with the 2008 kick-off ((Cornerstone Inn) on Broad
campaign for Councilmen Street in Carlstadi.
Dennis Ritchie and |oe Crifasi

For dinner tickets or advertise-
ment ads. call Joe Crifasi 201-

3 6 W

Continued from THUMP on Page Al
project)... we'll have another
discussion."

Cohen has expressed confi-
dence that the fields will be

finished by the May 1 dead-
line The state agencies that
offered the Trump
Organization an extended

grace period to get the project
back on track also put the
Lvndhurst recreational facili

ties on then list of priorities
for En( Cap to complete by May
1.

Continued from
the most seamless way to pro-
tect the borough," D'Elia said.
"I feel good ... and I think
EnCap is dying. I think the
redevelopment agreement is a
disaster, and I feel positive that
I can give a good try at resolv-
ing this."

D'Elia was the borough's
first choice to head its defense,
even before McGowan was
chosen. However, due to a
conflict of interest between
D'Elia s firm — Chasan,
Leyner and Lamparello —
and EnCap, the borough
decided to let McGowan han-
dle the case. The conflict has
since been resolved, allowing

on Page Al
D'Elia to take charge.

The switch will also add up
to savings for the borough in
the long run. According to
D'Elia. McGowan's hourly fee
w-as $50 more than what his
firm charges.

Mayor Peter Massa issued a
statement about the change in
legal lineup, saying, "I want to
thank Bob McGowan for the
work he has performed to
date on behalf of the borough
of North Arlington in the
EnCCap matter. ... As we move
into a new phase of the litiga-
tion, it is in the best interests
of the community to put the
case into the capable hands of

an attorney who is a tough liti-
gator, and that is what we are
doing."

The borough terminated its
redevelopment agreement
with EnCCap in March 2007
after McGowan discovered
that the developer had
allegedly failed to comply with
certain stipulations of the con-
tract. Cherokee then sued,
claiming breach of contract.

Picking up where
McGowan left off, D'Elia is
continuing with the discovery
period of the case. He is
reviewing many documents
and making trips to Trenton
to speak with the directors of

the Finanie Board and the
Economic Development
Administration.

Cohen has requested that
the borough freeze the lawsuit
for 120 davs, a move that he
savs will save North Arlington
$100,000 But, D'Elia has
directed the borough not to
take (Cohen's offer. D'Elia
claims it will not save the bor-
ough any litigation costs, and
the courts will not even allow a
freeze. He added, "Mayor
Massa. Steve Tanelli and the
rest of the council will not give
EnCap-Cherokee more time
to try and salvage their rede-
velopment agreement"

Continued from N U Q I o n
department." Having a chief
"doesn't affect that vital man-
power consideration that I'm
talking about," he concluded.

Officer Russell Snyder
joined Garner in explaining
the Police Benevolence
Association's position. The
department is understaffed,
he said, noting that the bor-
ough's ordinance calls for a

PogeAl
minimum of 43 police officers.
Currently, there are only 37.
"We need more patrolmen,
regardless," Snyder said.

Aside from financial consid-
erations, having a civilian
director instead of a chief,
Garner said, would compro-
mise morale in the depart-
ment. His argument everyone
strives to be chief, and it would

be "disheartening" to take
away that promotion option.

Mayor John Hipp said that
morale is a comparatively high
value for him. "You want to
have a work force that works
with alacrity." But, Hipp
added, he does not think that
lower morale would affect job
performance, because the bor-
ough'! police officers are pro-

fessionals. Hipp said that he
remains in favor of the ordi-
nance.

Genovesi said that he thinks
a civilian director could han-
dle the "managerial type work
load" that a chief typically has.
And, he said, 1 think it's die
right financial move to make."

Conhnuod from PMfl on Page Al
"We lott water pressure to die Fast Teamp
main engine supplying water.
Luckily, we had a Rutherford
fire engine nest to a hydrant
And in a matter of minutes, we
had the water back," Eckert
said.

The Wood-Ridge Fire
Department and Rutherford's

assisted the
' Fire Department No

one was reported injured.
The cause of the fire is Mill

under investigation; however,
Orr told officials that the had
a water problem with her bath-
room on the second floor. The
water was reportedly Waking

through her downstairs ceiling
and into the walla. "We believe
water in a wall hit an electrical
outlet, causing it to shortdr-
cuit and started the fire*

WaKngton firefighter,
it be able to move back

Orr, who hat three ton*.
one a '
will not be i

rental team
• i d that at dut point, the vic-
tim became nuftidout and
called the bank and discov-
ered that the original check
for $8,500 was fraudulent
However, the victim was
already out the $8,015.

Fettriano advised caution.
Tnis is a business transaction.
If you are selling something,
like an apartment, you should
not be giving money to any-
one. You should be receiving
money," Felidano taid. "An
internal alert button should
go off when thit happens."

Last month, a Cedar Grove
resident attempted to rent an
apartment on Union Avenue
through the Craig's List Web
ate. But the offer was deter-
mined to be a team.

Police are reminding resi-
dents never to wire money to
people they don't know, espe-
cially overseas. If a resident has
been a victim of a scam or has
questions, they are urged to
contact their local police
department.

in. She it Maying with one of
her sons in East Rutherford.
The tint floor of the home hat
been boarded up, and Eckert
taid it looks at ifOrr will have
to rebuild the entire home.

Along with the home, Orr'i
car and a neighbor'! garage
were damaged.
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Don't Save Money On A Haircut.
Save Money On Car Insurance.
Your State Farm* agent's got your back with the right coverage
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Invisalign'is a great treatment solution for adults and teenagers
with fully erupted adult teeth who want to resolve crowding,
dote unwanted spaces or for patients who have experienced

relapse from previous orthodontic treatment.
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Complimentary take-home whitening kit
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Ihalyndhunt
TroW Soccar I

SCU-10 Girls
J l

g M r h d l l twnon with a
10-0-0 record and first plac.
in 4 M NorlWn Courrtim

SAssociationGU-lOC
The 'Kordioc Kdi*
I (our conw-fran-
«dori« in lhair umfe-

faatad and untied season
Ikty ware alto 2-0 in the
Rockaway Howi-O-Waen
Tournonrwrit. Pictured trom wit
ID right, bottom row: K.
Kaams, K. Sinicrope, B. Jinks,
G. Franchino, A. Fulcher, D.
Keith; middle row: C. Blake,
C. Halpern, J. Failace, N.
Cortellino, M. Flores, E.
Collette, S. Barreiros; lop row:
Coaches D. Keorns, C.
Cortellino and R. Franchino.
The team would like to thank
its sponsor, Lyndhurst PBA
Locj202

Junior Wrestling results
LYNDHUBST — The

Lyndhurst Junior Wrestlers
concluded their regular sea-
son on a high note this week-
end [Feb. 23], at the Twin
County Junior Wrestling
District 4 tournament held at
Becton Regional High School
in East Ruthorford. The
Golden Bears brought 25
wrestlers to the tournament,
with a total of 18 medals.
Congratulations to the follow-
ing:

Bantam 40 pounds.
Enrique Sanchez - gold:
Bantam 5.1 pounds. Conor
Yunis - gold; Bantam 7S
pounds, Maken/ii' McMillan -
gold; Midget 57 pounds, Corey
Leclerc - gold; Junior 70
pounds. Nick DeMarco - gold:
Junior 85 pounds. Malt
Manlrv - gold; Junior 90
pounds, Joe Morreale -
bronze; Junior 95 pounds, Ian

South Bergen Area Sports Roundup
By Jamas Dombrowski
SPORTS COU'MNIST

Playoff basketball began
Feb. 26 for several South
Bergen high schools, and the
Rutherford girls plaved on
Feb. 27. with winners and
higher seeds plaving Feb. 28
and 29.

In North 1, Group 1 Bovs
action, fourth-seeded Wood-
Ridge plays fifth-seeded
Palisades Park at home on
Feb. 28 in the quarter-finals.
The Blue Devils (1H-5) head
into the stale tournev with a
win over plavoff-bound North
Arlington (13-9) 65-51. The
Devils are led b\ Dave
Hammer, Jake Pietras? and
K/ennv Andradc.

The NA Vikings (Bovs) plav
North 13th Street in North 2.
Group 1, and a win would have
them play at Science High on
Feb. 28. The Vikings are paced
bv Peter Santos. Ryan Kennv.
foe Monahan. Matt Kowatsk)
and Bruno fanota

Also in North 2, Group I is
number 13 seed Lvndhurst
who plays number 5 seed
Technology The Bears (12-7)
go into the playoffs with a win
over Harrison 76-64. The

rs are led bv Anthony
to, «*Be TUero, Glenn

Flora. lx>u Baroodv and Jesse

Kstevez.
The St. Mary's Gaels Boys

(15-6) see North Non-Public B
quarter-final action against
Paterson Catholic (22-4) on
Feb. 29 at PC. The Cougars are
gelling at the right time with a
Passair County Tournament
finals win over Eastside 84-78.

Queen of Peace (23-2)
heads into the North Non-
Public A state tournament as
the number one seed and
meets the winner of Bergen
Catholic vs. lmni.icul.ua on
Feh 28 at home in North
Arlington

Queen of Peace and St.
Mary's head into the playoffs
with wins. The Gaels defeated
Weehawken 54-S4. and the
Griffins disposed of
F.nglewood (lt>fl) 78-fil. The
Gaels are a hcaw underdog,
and Queen of Peace with an
All-league lineup have great
expectations. Coach Chris
Bovt e h.is done a great job this
season, and a packed gvm for
the Griffins would be helpful
to begin the drive to the TOO

Bovce, who never looks
ahead, knows that Don Bosco
is the number two seed, and at
25-2, the Ironmen who won
their third consecutive Bergen
Jamboree tourney are the
team bo beat in North, Non-
Public A. A win today [Feb.
28] by the Griffins would set a

matchup against either Seton
Hall or DePaul. A composed
Queen of Peace team who
Slav's out of foul trouble can
win the North A Division.
Hopefully, two playoff wins will
prepare the Griffins for the
Don Bosco showdown Don
Bosco is a very disciplined
team, and unless they are
upset in an early round, get
ready for a Bergen Countv
parochial showdown of North
vs. South.

The girls' bracket have
Rutherford playing in North
2, Group 2 on Feb. 27, and if
ihe Lady Dogs (24-2) win,
they will play at home on Feb.
29.

St. Mary's Ladv Gaels (22-3)
have gotten the third seed in
the Norlh Non-Public B and
will play on Feb. 29 at home in
Rutherford.

Queen of Peace (15-9) have
had a solid season under I'UM-
vear coach Mike Isabella and
enter the plavoffs in North
Non-Public A as the eighth
seed, playing at home against
Oak Knoll on Feb. 26 The
Lady Griffins are paced bv
Brittany Turner. Julie Candio-
Sekel, Samatha Murphy.
Danielle Kearns and
Stephanie Wallace. A win, and
QP plays today [Feb. 28) at
Morris Catholic.

In North 2, Group 1 action.

North Arlington Boys Basketball Results ...
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Bovs
Basketball League has
announced the following
results.

Upper Division:
• Metro Liquors. 44 —

Temperature Processing, 4<)
This game was tight from

the beginning, having both
teams neck and neck. In the
fourth quarter, Rvan I'lrich,
who had 16 points for the
night, hit a three-pointer plus
a foul to break a 31-31 tie.
Things got intense when the
game tied again with Jon
Gonzales (15 points) and
Mike Antonelli (7 points) hit-
ting to break the tie and win
the game. Jesse Groome had a
super game with 16 points for
Metro and Sean Murphy with
7 points for Temperature.

• McAllister Contracting, 52
- All Season Movers. 35

Another tight game was
played by both Jonathan
Bueno with 26 points and
Travis Orovio with 12 points
for McAllister. Orovio and
Nick Nardone played great
defense in the second quarter
to pull away from die Movers.
Danny Pimpinelli made a
great pass to Jon Bueno to
start the Contractors. All
Season had I jam Doherty with
5 points and Andrew Paparelli
with 9 points. Robert Keegan
shook the gym with his S-
pointer in the fourth quarter.

•PBA, 41-Century 21,38
The best game of the night

had the Policemen winning
their second game of the sea-

son Down by 10 points in the
second quarter, Robert
Marrero, who ended with 10
points, set the tone. The PBA
came alive in the third quarter
with a fine bucket by AJ
Nocillo (18 points) which put
them ahead for good. Jordan
Hendriques with 14 points
and Matt Piscal with 7 points
plaved great defense for the
Sellers

• Cobra, 56 - Arlington
Tax, 50

The final regular season
game had two tough teams
and players shooting it out.
Always intense, Tyler
Krychkowski who had 26
points for Cobra and Derrick
Maurer, high scorer of the
week with 34 points, had fun
with this game. Steals, defense
and fun were the name of this
game. Michael Sorino with 11
points, Matthew Tarantino
with 11 points, and super
defense by Daniel Vasquez
kept Cobra undefeated.
Robert Gratson with 4 points,
and Matthew Glarner with 3
points banged the boards for
Tax.

Middle Divition
• Fire Department, 26 -

Kearny Federal. 22
The score was ded after the

first quarter 6-6, before the
Fire Department outscored
the Bankers in the second
quarter 7-0, to take a 13-6 half-
time lead. Anthony Burgagni
scored two key baskets along
with Christian Kifzman in the
second quarter. Fox Banach,
Jeremy Iruarry and Joe Cook

played great defense for the
Fire Department. Anthony
Paolello scored 12 of Federals
22 points Alex Samaan con-
tributed 8 points for the
Bankers.

• King Tours, 23 - Degrace
Plumbing, 17

Jose Checo scored 10
points, followed bv Dominic
Reo's 7 points, and Anthonv
Rotundo's 4 points for King
Tours. Giuseppe- Cugliuzza,
Rvan Mckenna. Matt Karras
each scored 4 points for
DeGracc.

•J&W Deli, 27 - Palumbos,
17.

Dan.ui Nogueras scored 8
points in the first quarter and
J&W never looked back. Matt
Symkowski, Devon Veen and
Jose Ruiz scored a bucket for
the Delimen. Palumbos was
led by the long-range shooting
of Christian Couto who hit
three 3-pointers, along with
Hunter Krawczyk's 4 [joints.
and Steven Spofera's 3-point-
er.

Lower Divito*
• Dr. Lerner, 21 - Valley

National, 16
Scoring for Dr. Lerner's, it

was Maurizio Petruzzella with
7 points, John McLaughlin
with 6 points, Allen Ford with
6 points, and Antonio
Monathan had 2 points. For
Valley, it was Cole Sanfilippo
with 6 points, Joseph Morales
with 4 points and Hunter
Talone, Adam Liu and An
Pavlis each with S points.

• Elks, 21-Dr. Telia's. 19
Scoring for the Elks was

- bronze; Junior US
pounds, Austin Meeney - sil-
ver, Junior 119 pound*, Bobby
DeMarco - gold; Junior 186
pounds, Anthony Cardaci -
gold; Junior 1S3 pounds,
Frank Meuina - silver. Junior
140 pounds, Ian Cairns -
bronze; Junior 153 pounds,
Connor Clifford - silver;
Junior 188, Andrew
Papanasusiou - silver; Int. 77
pounds, Michael Morreale -
gold; Int. 105 pounds, Jason
Waldron - bronze; and Int
119 pounds. Nick Carbone -
bronze.

Congratulations to all the
wrestlers who participated.
The top two place finishers will
advance to the regional tour-
nament to be held at
Hackensack High School on
Sunday, March 1.

- Suhmittrt by Coach Yordan
Yunu

Events planned for ER Seniors

the 1 -wiv Vikings (13-8) played
on Feb. 26 vs. McNair. In
North 1, Group 1 action.
Bet ton plaved Bogota on Feb.
26.

The New |ersev Nets will
host tile San Antonio Spurs on
Sunday. March 2 at 6 p.m., as
Tim Duncan makes his only
regular season visit to the Izod
Center. The "Kidd-less" Nets
are 2-1 without their captain,
who was traded in a block-
buster deal to Dallas.

The Spurs are challenging
for first place in the Western
(xmfeience. and this will he
the Nets' best opponent since
Jason Kidd was traded New
Jerscv. with a dismal record, is
still wing for the plavoffs in
the Eastern Conference where
a losing record could still
make the plavoffs in the NBA.

The New Jersey Devils are
atop of the Eastern
Conference in the NHL and
continue their plavoff posi-
tioning on Fridav with a
matchup against Washington
at 7 p.m. All-Sur goalie Martv
Brouder was chosen as third
stai of the week for his stellar
plav. which has helped to drive
the winning ways for the
Devils. New Jersey is winning
at home, and a strung playoff
run at T h e Rock" will give
Newark plenty of national
sports attention.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Senior Civic
Center at 1 p.m Refreshments
and bingo follow the meeting.
New members age 62 and ovet
arc welcome. Dues lot 2008
are now parable. $10 pci per-
son.

Exercise classes are held
Mondays and Wednesdays 10
a.m. to 11 a.m.. members only.
Line dancing is on Fridays.

130 p.m. to 2:30 p.m , mem-
bers only. Blood Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. evrry fourth
Tuesday for all seniors.

Upcoming events include a
trip to Caesar's Casino.
Atlantic Citv. on March 17; call
Catherine at 201-935-3153.

Also, a trip is s< heduled lor
the St Patricks Festival.
Spring l^tke. March 5. $41;
and Family Reunion Fiasco,
North Halrdon. April 15. $40;
call Barbara at 201-438-6595

Sultanas to hold 'Pound Party*
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Sultanas of the Alhambr.i
El Sheedv ( aravan No. 192 will
hold a "Pound Party" lot Sadie
Hawkins Day at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 194 Rive.
Road, North Arlington, on
Friday. Feb 29, beginning at 7
p.m. .All are united to attend.

Participants are asked to
wrap a gift and bring it with

them; all items should weigh
approximately one pound
(note if gift is for a child). All
pat kages will be auctioned off
and sold to the highest bidder.

Admission is free; light
refreshments will be served.
Call |ean at 201-998*810 or
Dolores at 201-998-7650 for
infoi illation.

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036

Highest Prices Paid for Old Gold & Diamonds

WHY PAY MORE??
l jtw*yand

Up to 50% Off on ALL Yellow Gold & Diamond Jewlery
fcvtocfc crty. No H

Uv print Mtfrapm

Peter Guerriero with 13
points, and Brian Fit/henry
and Robert Wisowaty each had
4 points, leading the way for
Dr Telia's were Bradv
Mannho with 14 points,
Charles Kearnr\ with 3 points
and Andrew Fernandez had 1
points.

• Riposta, 2<l - Arlington
Pizza, 17

leading the way for Riposla
was Nicholas Anderson with 7
points, Brian Kearns with 6
points, Nicholas Gugliuzza
with 5 points, and Joseph
Muriale had 2 points. Dylan
Smethers led Arlington Pizza
with 8 points, Steven Velez
with 5 points and Michael
Paolello and Alfonso Palauios
each had 2 points.

For standings and league
information, go to naboysbas-
ketball.net.

- SubmxtlM by Mike Costeih

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

let Me fcrlp you with these problems and also improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modem and caring
office limited in sur to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch Call today for a denial implant
consultation We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the entire family

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogianninis, DMD, FAGD
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Atlantic City trip tickets go on sale March 3
LYNDHUKST —

Commissioner Tom DiMaggio,
direcmi of the department of
parks and recreation, is run-
ning a half-price trip to the
Showboat casino in Atlantic
City on Friday. March 28, for
Lyndhurst senior citizens only
(must be 60 yean of age or
older to participate). There
will be five buses.

COM is $10 per ticket with a
coin return of $20 and $5 food
voucher. Tickets will go on sale
starting Monday, March S at
the Senior Citizen Center on
Cleveland Avenue at 1 p.m. on
a first-come, first-served basis.
Doors will open at 12:S0 p.m.;
participants should take a
number when arriving.

There will be a purchase
limit of four tickets per per-
son. Out-of-town senior do-
zens will be accepted if buses
are not filled two weeks prior
to trip. Call the department of
parks and recreation at 201-
804-2482 for information.

VIP Fitness S
1000 Wall StrMtWMt

from* 3 ,17*
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Second straight supremocyl - Members of the girls basketball team from Rutherford High revel in the rhapsody of going unbeaten, 18-
0, in the league loop and taking a Kile for the second straight season.
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•econd itraight
conference crown for thr RHS
girb, while it it the fint BCSL
Ude for the QP boys, who
joined the league way back in
1982, 25 yean ago. For more
on the Golden Griffins, tee
our sporu section on the Web
at LeaderNew>paper».Net,
which is updated each week by
Friday afternoon.

After being upset. 51-38, by
Hfth-ieeded NV/Old Tappan
in the quarterfinal round of
the Bergen County
Tournament on Sunday, Feb.
10, at Bee ion Regional, the
Lady Bulldogs closed out their
run through the league loop
by walloping Westwood, 52-33,
on Thursday, Feb. 14, prior to
clocking Cliffside Park, 56-23,
on Saturday. Feb. 16, dumping
Dumont, 57-27, on Tuesday,
Feb. 19. and roasting
Ridgefield Park, 48-23, on
Friday. Feb. 22. to finish at 18-
0 for the second straight year.

Now, the Lady Bulldogs (24-
2 overall) are setting their
sights on a stair tournament
title

The top seed in the NJSIAA
North Jersey Section 2, Group
2 playoffs bracket. RHS was
slated to play host to No. 9
Summit last night, Wednesday,
Feb. 27. Summit reached the
section quarterfinals by licking
Lincoln of Jersey City, the
eighth seed, 48-35, in the
opening round on Monday,
Feb. 25.

The winner of last night's

seed in the J008 bracket an,
the two teams seem »erymuclj
on course ibr a rematch. ;

I t was great to win the
league and to go unbeaten ist
the league for the second
straight year,* enthused nine,
year veteran RHS head coach:
NickDeBari.

"However, that said, we won
every league game by about 20
points, so we really dominated
and did not have any real
strong competition.

I t was very disappointing
to lose to Old Tappan in the
county tournament, especially
after we had lost to the same
team in the Christmas
Tournament. I still think that
OT is not that much better
than we are and that we might
even have the better team
overall, but OT just wanted it
more and played harder than
our girls both times.

"It's great that we never got
tripped up in the league, and
going lH-fl in the league makes
this a verv good year for us.
But, if we don't win the sec-
tion, it won't have been a great
vear."

Among the key members of
the lady Bulldogs squad are
senior center Jacki Mann (16
ppg, 10 rpg, 2 bpg), junior
shooting guard Taylor
Wootton (15.5 ppg, 8 rpg, S
apg). junior point guard
Brittany O'Keefe (8 ppg, 6
apg). senior power forward
Veronica McGorry (5 ppg).
sophomore guard Nicole
Leonard (5 ppg). junior
guards Lindsey Simone and
Priscilla Moposita. junior for-
ward Kara Fecanin and sopho-
more guard Kaitlvn Galab.

The fint

Photo by MAIen-NJ Sport/Adion

CAR WASH

SAM N I HAN WASHINt, VIM M i All t i i HANIi

e first ...and the best! - Coaches and players from the Queen Of Peoce High boys basketball contingent̂  celebrate their 18-0 mark
the league loop, on effort which brought the Golden Griffins the program's first-ever SCSI-American Division championship after 25

years in that conference. Heading into the state playoffs, the QP boys stand at 23-2 overall and boast the most wins ever by a Griffins
cogers contingent. Now, QP will open its quest for a state championship by playing host to either No. 8 Immoculatta of Somerville or
No. 9 Bergen Catholic at 7 p.m. tonight, Thursday, Feb. 28. The Griffins are the top seed in the NJSIAA North Jersey Non-Public A
Division brocket and, if they win tonight, will host a section semifinal round tussle on Saturday, March 1, ogainst either No. 4 DePaul
Catholic of Wayne or No 5 Seton Hall Prep. For more on the QP boys basketball battalion, please see ihe sports section on the Web at
LeoderNewspapers.Net. That section is updated every week by Friday afternoon.

Lyndhurst Babe Ruth
Baseball registrations

LYNDHURST — Babe
Ruth Baseball registrations for
children ages 13-15 will be held
at the Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens Center, 250 Cleveland
Ave., on March 10, March 11
and March 12, between 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Registration fee is
$75.

FULL SERVICE SAL0S
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MA Woman's Club sponsors trip to Mohegan Sun
NORTH AMJNOTON — Connecticut on Saturday, borough hall.

The North Arlington Wxnans Apri»5. Tkketi are $30. Contact
d u b will host a trip to the The bos will leave promptly Diane StoUota at J01491-
Mohegan Son Casino in at 9 a m from in front of the 7490 for mo

The Smile Center
837 Kenny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCaiter.net

www.SeduionNJ.com

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry Harcszurk, D.D.S., FA.G.D., E1.C.01
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
N.J. Spec. Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
ScHabUEspttol-FalaSePortupes
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'A Good Feey ng' Rutherford Bible Chapel holds spiritual journey
• U T H I B P O S D — congregation in the early Sunday, March 2, at the

There's • ajihtaual journey in church, M portrayed in the
i at the fcuherford Book of Acti, Chapters 1-7.

Chapel and the com-
munity u invited to be a part
of i t The lOweck aeriet,
entitled Tire Ic Reign* — a
reference to the fire of God's
Spirit tor the reign of God't
Son — fet an examination of
the way Jesus Christ worked to
shape, change and grow a
spiritually healthy and fruitful

Uang a 4Way workbook
for guiding personal Bible
study, participants join in
home groups that meet in a
variety of locations and times
through the 10 weeks.
Thought-provoking questions
are included to discover how
Acts is relevant for today.

The activities will begin on

Chapel, 161 Vk* Punic Ave.
Included will be a call to
prayer and fasting (optional)
on the fint Tuesday of each
month, and a special
-Celebration Weekend,"
event along the way.

Call MI-eSMHS for infor-
mation on obtaining a work-
book, finding a discussion
group or learning about die
Bible teaching services.

Bargan County rock bond, lempui, play an acoustic Ml for ana residents Feb. 21.

•yMfhicd
RfWIKlTJl

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— If the concept of a working
musician isn't new to the New
Jersey music scene, the
thought of a Starbucks barista
bringing his band to work
might be. But that didn't stop
Tempus bassist Greg Colacino
from scaling down the per-
formance of the Bergen
County rockers Feb. 21 to pro-
vide area residents some enter-
tainment with their lattcv

"We're used to improvis-
ing," said 22-year-old bassist
Colacino when asked about
playing a shorter acoustic set.
"During our tour last summer,
we drove a rented mini-van to
Virginia Beach to find out that
the venue that booked us was
closed. We spent the day pass-
ing out flyers on the beach
instead."

Colacino waged a similar
campaign during his part-time

work at the coffee shop, hand-
ing out homemade postcards
and a CD sampler with tongs
from "Got A Good Feeling,"
the band's August 2007
release, to daily customers.

For his efforts, a packed
cafe listened while his bass gui-
tar and harmony supported
frontman Chris Harvey's
smooth vocals and jamming
riffs. The tempered passion in
their life-affirming lyrics were
joined by Robert Paul on key-
boards and Jose Rosario tap-
ping a wooden board as per-
cussion.

"We just want to get the
music out there," Harvey said.
"We've got no problem play-
ing a gig with a couple of sticks
and a board or bringing all
our instruments to a larger
stage."

Harvey and Rosario formed
Tempus five years ago, draw-
ing Colacino and Paul to
Harvey's basement in Old
Tappan to practice a variety of
songs that range from acoustic

to radio-friendly pop rock and
picking up fans during lours
up and down the Mid-Atlantic
Coast Among the local faith-
ful in attendance at the show
was East Rutherford resident
Katie Western.

"It was different than their
typical sets, more fun and inti-
mate," said Western, who's
seen Tempus a number of
times at their self-proclaimed
"home base" of Mexicali Blues
in Teaneck

Wood-Ridge resident Tom
Kida, who like Colacino had to
work before he came to the
show, described the band's
musk as a cathartic way to end
the day.

"I felt like I was taken away,
sometimes by the words and at
other times by the lyrics," Kida
said. "I loved it. It's the kind of
music you can listen to and
close your eyes and just be
happy."

For more information, log
on to www.tempusband.com.

RHS Guidance Dept. available Wednesday nights
RUTHERFORD — The ence to current programs of

study, as well as post high
school information relevant to
college searches, college appli-
cation process, scholarships
and alternative educational
programs such as GED.

Rutherford High School
Guidance Department is open
on Wednesday nights to meet
with students, parents and any
community member to discuss
educational needs in refer-

Visit the RHS Web site at
h t t p : / / w w w . r u t h e r f o r d -
schools.org for specific dates
and availabilitv of counselors.
Call 201-438-7675, ext. 241 to
arrange an appointment.

Garabedian group
landscape contractors

Visit Our N*w Design Studio
Um* M l Al l Miir \A/mr4rl

HMt on A I I our worm

16 Park Ave
Suite 303, Rutherford,

NJ 07070
GarabedianGrcHjp@cjol.coin
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SIGN UP TODAY FOR SPRING SPECIALS!

' Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
"Our Business Grows A l Year Round*

PER MO. FOR A

2007 CERTIFIED VEHICLE
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1-201-935-2400
55 Route 17N
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HAPPY HOUR
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rCouraal
Dkmar 4 or mom guaal*

$25.00 par paraon

March M * « 7am
Tenor Anthony Ptranlo
Dance the Night Away

wrthECMDJ
Appetizer. Pasta. Salad

Choice of Main Course &
Dessert Beer. Wine & Soda

$75.00 par parson
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' 10% Off mention this ad
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Full catenng menu
ond event room

available

SATURDAY
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• ELVIS SHOW
Tony Dntr*

T)M toVwy

Book your r*xt
party or butmu

now

An Elaborate Display of Assorted Cheeses and
Imported Mtttt with Sun-Dried Tomatoes. Grilled
Vegaablet, Olives, Canndluu Beans and Marinated
Mushrooms. Also to include Bresoala, Soppressata,

Morudella, Pnmdutto and Provolone
Fresh Fruit Display

Caesar A Baby Greens

CanhMtlamin
RoamdPrmhHam

KoamdLmsofUmb

Free Range Chicken on the Bone
Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions A Peppers

Mam Bath
TVapia Oregwuao

Bftxcob
StringBeans

Roasted Pork Tenderloin Sun-Dried Cherries
ChkkmMarmla

Pried Ctiamtmi

OmcUNttwMJtaju ISP*

"We cater to your needs"
Pizza • Pasta |

Heroes • Ca I zones

Dinner • Salads

& More
Ml -<• our in .tie tmr i UMI JII • i nut [utvlj

iint*r* *ir rtomp rnadr nn • ! • •Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY
201-935-0003

Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 AM.-3 KM.
SuntUyi and Major Hulidayi 1 u - 3 > »

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

BUY ONE 18"
Urge Cheese Pizza

Hi.95^
Get Second Pizza

1/2 PRICE

VMM M M II wt.

BUY ONE 16"
Cheese Pizza

Get Second Pizza
1/2 PRICE

**•* .«•*

PICK-UP
SPECIAL

16"Cheese
Pizza

$7.95
Caam mty not be tontorwd

Free 20 oz.
bottle

wMipwdMwolanr

VaM Sm.-Ihtn

16"MedPfe&J
2 liter Soda
$10.99

(ywriMnafMfahiB)]
owtartnj. OMmrn may net b»

V«WSMO-TK«

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appr iw

iFrandi FrtK Oiidv «ndm or taEMk Mrtaa Sana)

14" pizza $15.99.16" pizza $17.9*. 18' pizza $21.99

UMMwr . . . .««««•( .

,JWlli 457.W

4?<4I

FLAVORS BUFFALO
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RELOCATING?
BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARIMENT
1-800-523-2460 EXT: F770

I'M HERE TO SERVE
A l l V O W REAL

NEEDAREA1T0R
YOU CAN TRUST

CALL ME!
CALL ME]

HABLOESMNOL

MARVBOVCE
REALTOR

CELL 201 -9064037ABR,QRI,SRES
ASSOCIATE
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tial/comraercial/industrial
umusaty sales in East
Rutherford and the surround-
ing areas.

"We are thrilled to have
Bernie on our team," said
Fernando Semiao,
broker/owner. "It's an excit-
ing time to be with the
Century 2 1 * System as we
increase our market presence
in the East Rutherford and
Bergen County area."

Century 81
tain their competitive edge
and offer the best service pos-
sible to their clients."

"Bernie come* to us with
many years of community serv-
ice as an elected and appoint-
ed official in Bergen County,
East Rutherford and
Rutherford. This experience
has provided Bernie with a
thorough knowledge of land
use issues, as well ai zoning,
planning, permitting and
building codes. Having expert
ence in these areas is key in
relations to selling real estate,"

Century J l Semiao It
Associate, is a ndUervice real
estate brokerage company spe-
c W U a g m residential, cran-
merdal, fine homes, and
recreational uruuerUes, locat-
ed at 183 Park fee., in East
Rutherford.

Century 21 Real Estate LJX
is the franchisor of the world's
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing
comprehensive training, man-
agement, administrative and
marketing support for the
Century 21® System. The sys-
tem is comprised of more than

BamwNangla

8,300 independently owned
and operated franchised bro-
ker offices in 56 countries and
territories worldwide.

BC Executive McNerney cracks down on consumer fraud
Bergen County Executive

Dennis McNerney and the
Bergen County Division of
Consumer Affairs announced
that Bergen County con-
sumers have received
$ 1,826,122 in restitutions since
2003, as a result of the county's
crackdown on consumer
fraud. In 2007, a total of
$572,608 was recovered from
cash refunds, product replace-
ments, canceled contracts and
court settlements.

"Bergen County is commit-
ted to protecting residents
who fall victim to unscrupu-

lous business practices," said
McNerney. "Our goal is to
send a strong message that we
have zero tolerance for uneth-
ical behavior that defrauds
consumers."

Last year, the Division of
Consumer Affairs closed 1,175
cases. Consumers experienced
deceptive business practices
over the Internet, with charita-
ble organizations, in the areas
of auto sales, home improve-
ment, auto repair, retail and
telemarketing.

In July 200", the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office

collaborated with die Division
of Consumer Affairs to prose-
cute a Lyndhurst-based travel
agency that sold inexpensive
airfare to approximately 125
consumers who never received
airline tickets. The owner was
charged with consumer fraud,
theft by deception and was
sentenced to four years in
prison.

T h e Division of Consumer
Affairs takes prompt action
once a complaint has been
filed for dishonest business
practices," said Frank
Benedetto, Bergen County

Division of Consumer Affairs
Director. "It's easy for con-
sumers to fall prey to scam
artists, while participating in
everyday activities."

For information on how to
61e a consumer fraud com-
plaint, contact the Bergen
County Division of Consumer
Affairs at 201-S3fr6400.

IfTINiA

iMdwd at 201-835-6886.
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BrokanOwner
NJAR" O d e of ExceHence,2002-2006

C«J: (732) 221-2292

NJAR" Mfcn Dot * Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR1 Cirde of Excetonce. 2002-2007
C * (201) 45*2216
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Rabies: Be smart, but keep it in perspective
TWo rabid cats have been found in Lyndhurst, a

highly unusual occurrence. Although unnerving,
your odds of contracting rabies is fairly slim; there's
been only 39 diagnosed cases of rabies nationwide,
and only about 5,000 or so animals have been discov-
ered to have it (1990-2000). More people die annual-
ly from poisionious snake bites (15 annually nation-
wide) than rabies (less than five).

So why all the fuss if you're more likely to die from
a bee sting (about 50 a year) than a rabid cat? Because
rabies is so easily prevented. Rabies is deadly to both
people and animals, and unlike many deadly ails, it's
both preventable and treatable.

Follow these tips from the New Jersey Department
of Health and Human Services
<http:// www.nj.gov/ heal th/cd/f_rabies.htm> to
ensure you're doing what you can to keep you and
your family safe.

• Have your pet vaccinated against rabies. Pets can
become infected with rabies through contact with
rabid wild animals. Because of this, it is important that

•your dog or cat has an up-to-date rabies vaccination.
.Because a current trend in the United Stales indicates
;that there has been a higher incidence of rabies in
cats than in dogs in recent years, rabies vaccination is

especially important for cats.
• Do not feed or handle wild animals. Especially

avoid contact with all bats, raccoons, skunks, ground-
hogs and foxes. It is illegal in New Jersey to keep these
wild animals as pets. Take measures to prevent rac-
coons or bats from entering homes, barns, garages
and other buildings. Store all trash or pet food kept
outdoors in animal-resistant containers.

• Avoid contact with strays or pets other than your
own. These animals may bite or scratch you and may
not be vaccinated for rabies. Report stray animals to
your local health department so that the animal con-
trol officer can take them to a shelter. Strav animals
which are captured and impounded are held for at
least seven days so they can bo reclaimed bv their
owner.

If you are bitten bv an animal, wash the area with
soap and water, call a medical professional and notify
your municipal health department. For more infor-
mation, residents can call their respective local health
departments — Rutherford: 201-460-3020; Caiistadt:
201-939-2856: East Rutherford: 201-933-3444, ext.
273; North Arlington: 201-955-5694: Lyndhurst: 201-
804-2500; Wood-Ridge: 201-939-5066.

The job you had before
I recently came across an article which

posed the following question to married
couples across the coumrv — "Have you
ever stopped and wondered what your
married lite will be like 10 or 20 vears
from now?" With the hei ti< schedules we
all have today. I'm sure most couples
don't stop and think about then marital
future.

This May, I will IK- celebrating my
seven-vear wedding anniversary. I still
remember tile day fondly, as if it hap-
pened this past weekend, in tact. \et.
seven vears have drifted bv. and I'm not
quite sure where they've gone Today. I
find myself at an age when I can truly
understand the realm that things rarelv
stay the same — that change is constant.
While every relationship evolves, I'm
happy to say the feelings that brought my
wife and I together in the first place are
still very much alive.

But what about those who've been
committed to each other for SO. 40, even
50 years? Do they still remember the day
their hearts united? Are they able to see
beyond the evolution of life at the per-
son they fell in love with decades agor

The first year of marriage is some-
thing special. It's a year that focuses on
the relationship between two people dis-
covering what it means to share your life.
your dreams and your desires with some-
one else. Your lives arc wrapped in each
other. Your weekends are filled with
abandonment and spontaneity. You look
forward to spending days watching old
movies and eating junk food while
curled up under a blanket or just taking
a drive to an unknown place enjoying a
sunny day and the company.

But as a married man myself. I'm not
naive to the financial and family pres-
sures which can sometimes plague even
the strongest relationships. With the
arrival of children, your new purpose is
no longer vour mate, but that of a par-

l lcrc

By Craig Ruvere

ent. Every priority in life lakes a dramat-
ic shift — finances are reapplird to items
of necessity rather than wants. Your lives
become busier than ever between doctor
visits, after-school activities and pla\
dates, which doesn't leave much room
for the person who once made vour
heart skip a beat.

It's not until children are older that
they realize being a parent is never easv
— requiring an incredible amount of
sacrifice, dedication and time. Mv par-
ents succeeded in raising and instilling
in me the values I needed in order to be
a responsible, independent person and
future husband in this crazv world. Thev
always went a step further when it came
to parenting — oftentimes putting their
children before themselves.

But as children grow older, thev
become less and less dependent on their
parents. It's a natural progression in life
just as mv parents did and theirs before.
You begin to form vour own lives, create
your own families, leaving behind two
people who haven't been alone with
each other in decades. For some, I'm
sure the question, "What will vour life be
like in 10 or 20 years?" is now a reality
staring them in the face. For some, the
"empty nest" is overwhelming and has
led to an increase in divorce among cou-

ples married 30
vears or more. To

"Pulse of the Meadowtands"*
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realize that voui children were the onlv
things keeping the marriage together is
A sad ending for something that started
out beautiful. I'm sine no one looks into
the future and expects such a demise to
occur.

But I think there is hope. There is a
second chance .it finding true love again
with the person who's been patienUy
waiting mi the sidelines while children
and finances have all taken priority.
Though vears have passed and the face
before vmi ma\ not look exactly as it
OIK »• did, nothing can change two hearts
lorevei united h\ love. We sometimes
forget about that even though that spe-
cial someone sit> right next to us even
night while watching the evening news.

I'm sure many would agree that the
job of a parent never ends. Your parents
will always be there for you when life's
failures become overwhelming. But you
had another job before the children and
the house and the financial burdens.
And while mam forget, you never stop
being someone's true love — you never
stop living and sharing in the vows that
fell from vour lips so main vears ago.

The greatest gift a child c an give back
to their parents is the knowledge that
they've enabled their children to flour-
ish in the world ha.sed on the love, care
and support thev always bestowed. As a
former child, I can attest that I'm the
person I am todav because of the amaz-
ing job mv parents did raising me. I hope
parents everywhere who might be expe-
riencing a little of the "emptv nest" syn-
drome realize how fortunate thev are to
be given a second chance with the l(jve
of their life.

For some it's never easv letting go of
their children, but at some point you
need to let them flv alone, remembering
you have another job you started way
before thev were ever born. The second
half of your life begins now — it's up to
you what the next 10 or 20 vears will look
like.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LBOE DEMONSTRATES FISCAL RESTRAINT
To the Editor:
I read with interest the Feb. 7, 2008, letter to the editor

from Edward F. Wagner.
Mr. Wagner and the citizens of Lyndhursi need to know

that the governor has guaranteed Lyndhurst additional
money for three years. It should also be made clear that the
Lyndhurst School District was given this additional money
became it spends less per pupil than most school districts.
The fact that we spend less than most per pupil is a sure sign
of fiscal restraint.

Other programs demonstrating fiscal restraint are:
• Participating in a workers compensation pool;
• Participating in the South Bergen Jointure for reduced

special education tuition and transportation costs;
• Bulk purchasing through the ED Data Consortium and

the Bergen County Purchasing Consortium;
• Butt energy purchasing through the ACT and ACES

programs;
• Bulk banking purchasing through the Bergen County

Banking Consortium;
• Various shared services with the Township of

Lyndhunt

LEAVE POUTICS OUT OF
REdEATIONAL PROGRAMS

To the Editor:
We just thought that we needed to respond to some

recent articles that have appeared in the editorial sections
of the local papers.

All Pro Academy, which is located on Suiwesani Avenue
in Lyndhurst. has supported, and continues to support,
sports and recreation programs in the tri-state area.

For those who have openly praised us in the local media,
we appreciate your kind words. However, our desire is to
promote, educate and encourage those who want to excel
in sports and recreational activity. We. as with most athletes,
would rather be kept out of local politics and plav ball.

Tnc tooctws oofl Svon
All Pro Academy

Lyndhurst

FAILED GOVERNMENT FAILS US ALL
To the Editor:
Thomas Jefferson just cant seem to get a break in

February.
Regarded bv a constituency versed in the African diaspo-

ra of earlv America as his greatest failure. Black Hist o n
Month has long been a platfomi to rail against |effenw>n\s
moral conflict with slaverv.

Decades later, we appeal to be witnessing the Phornix-
like re-emergent e of vet unothet of his lesset known and fai
mine pervasive principles of government.

Hie etfec t of his well-intentioned belief in government's
nioi.il imperative in emplov the unemployable mav well
have been the principle underpinning a recent court deci-
sion in the Santana saga

Ordering Rutherford to reinstate a police officei found
to be guiliv ot incompetence, inefficiency, neglect of dim
and .i failure to perform duties required bv employment
contract strikes at the hearl oj K«MK. government, public
N.itrn and citi/en confidence.

While colonial motes mav have failed the indigenous
.ind the enslaved, failed govet nment fails us .ill

MfculHundt
Rutherford

DISGRUNTLED RESIDENT ASKS QUESTIONS
To the Editor:
Another million dollars*' The North Arlington Board ot

Kduc a lion is asking the slate education commission for per-
mission to sink the taxpayers of N'oitii Arlington, and to go
bevond the state law ol a A pen ent < ap on spending. The
board of education members looked at all ot the l2l2 differ-
ent i ategories to cut spending. The\ do not want to cut pro-
grams. Fine. I agree, 01 layoffs, that I don't agree Mas the
board ot education members sought wavs to save on heat-
ing costs- Insurance costs? About iavoflsr

The s< IK K >l Ix >at d membei x sh< mid i eali/e that the set i c-
larv's who work in the board office have made a carefree
career from the taxpayers of Noi ih Arlington. North
Arlington cannot afford the constant pav raises That job
should be a stepping stone foi a careri in the real world.

I fed that the board ot education should set a limn on
salarv and amount of vears, high pav at $45,<MK), after 10
yi'Ai v 1 think lhai these s*t uiai > town |ol>s !>l\ould be tor
high school graduates who need experience and want to
move on in the corporate world where thev might get paid
very well, because the- companies thev work for sell products
to the whole- world and have plenty ol money. While North
Arlington onh depends on a small amount of houses to pav
them.

And 1 also found it selfish that the business administrate)!
defended the carefree tareei jobs of the secretaries and
wanted programs cut. that would directly affect the students
and the superintendent saving that if it weren't for special
ed students, we would be OK. Win put blame on students:
Does Mr. Stringham think the special school students are
lepers?

And the whole above could also Ix- said about the police
department. I would also urge other towns to look into their
own schools.

Kama* Ludvfcian
North Arlington

CONSOLIDATION COULD SAVE ON
GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION COSTS

To the Editor:
The cost of government is too much, and the time to

reduce the size ol government is now.
Be it the state*, county or UH.II government, the duplica-

tion of positions and services is so great that a real cost sav-
ings could be realized if a plan was put into action.

This month. Bergen ("ountv Executive Dennis
McNerney unveiled a proposal to consolidate municipali-
ties and school disii ic ts so that this duplication can cease.
His initiative deserves legislative action and support.

His idea is simple — to consolidate those municipalities
with less than 10,000 residents and have them merge with a
like community so that expenditures will decrease due to
the elimination of positions no longer needed.

For example. Bergen County currently has 70 municipal
judges. Does every municipality need its own court system?
Why not regionalize the system, to say, 25 court systems
assumed by the county and appointed by the county execu-
tive?

Do we truly need 70 court administrators? Wouldn't this
system lift hundreds of thousands of dollars in costs off the
backs of towns like North Arlington in terms of less employ-
ees, less pension payments and less healthcare coverage to
the borough's workforce?

In the area of building inspection, health inspection and
o x assessment, is there truly a need for each municipality to
provide the same exact service 70 times in the same coun-
ty?

What about in the area of purchasing? Can we create a
county municipal purchasing network that has municipali-
ties lease rather than purchase police cars and other vehi-
cles in a volume capacity and thus reduce the cost for every
taxpayer? Can't the same be done to manage healthcare
costs, as well as pension obligations to the sate of New
Jersey?

The desire to regionalize and thus save tax dollars it
almost universally embraced by taxpayers. But where is the
incentive or legislative will from Trenton to get the boll
rolling? Why isn't legislation sponsored on a bipartisan basis
to do exactly what Mr. McNerney supports?

I fail to see the logic in any state legislator opposing such
a ample, yet straight forward attempt for elected offidak to

SM Poga 14 for more Uttan to 4M
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UfNDHUMT — Giovanni
fc S3, of Lyndhurst, died

on Feb. 17. 2008.
Barn in Belleville, he was

railed in Nutley and had been
a resident of Lyndhurst for the
put yew.

He was a graduate of Nutley
High School Clas. of 2003 and
wa» a graduate of the School
of Audio Engineering ("lass of
2004, New York City.

Mr. Vacca was employed as
an audio engineer for Fox
Radio, New York City.

He was predeceased by his
maternal grandfather. Achille
Cifelli and paternal grandpar-
ents, Giovanni and
Giovannina Van a.

He is survived by his par-
ents. Pasqualt- and Mui-lla
(nee ('.ilrlln Vacca of
Lyndhurst; his sister,
Pasqualina of Lyndhurst: his
brother. Vito of Lyndhursi and
his fiancee. Diana Zaucha; his
maternal grandmother. Yclu
Cifelli: aunts and uncles.
Lucille and Nicholas (jfrlli.
Antonio anil Maria Rosaria
Vacca, and Quintino and
Nicolina Vendiiti: main loving
cousins: and his deal friend.
|ason Hi ( iosta

Kuneral Mass was held in
llolv KamiK Churrh. Nitdev
Entombment in (ilendalc
Chapel Mausoleum,
Hlo<unfield. Ai rangements
made hv Rionrii Funeral
Home, Nutlev.

Memorial donations in.u
IK- made to Kva s Village, 393
Main St., I'aierson. N| 07501.

Arttnflan, died on Fab. 16,
2008, in Newark Bath brad
Medical Center.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
there before moving to North
Arlington 48 yean ago.

Mr. Puglia worked in main-
tenance for 25 yean with the
Kearny POM Office, Kearny.

He served in the U.S. Army
during World War II.

He was a member of the
North Arlington Senior
Citizens, North Arlington
VFVV and the North Arlington
Crime Watch.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Margaret.

He is survived by his son,
Charles Puglia; his daughter,
Maria Appolito; his sister,
Josephine Bove; a sister-in-law.
Rose Guaimano; and three
granddaughters. Marissa.
Alvssa and Chelsea.

Kuneral service was held in
Ippolilo-Siellato Funeral
Home, l.vndhurst. Interment
in Holv Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Arneric an
Cancer Siciety, 20 Mercer St..
Hackens.uk, NJ 07601.

Home, Lyndhursc
in Ho*/ Cross Cemetery,
North Arnngum.

U

Macagna-Diffily-Ooorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment in Long bland
National Cemetery,
Farmingdale NY.

KEARNY — Row Trotta
(nee Cuomo), 83, died on
Feb. 17,2008, at her residence
in Kearny.

Born in New York, N.Y., she
lived in Harrison before mov-
ing to Kearny 50 yean ago.

Mn. Trotta worked as a
photo processor for five yean
with Marvel Photo Processor,
Harrison. She had also worked
for RCA in Harrison.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Anthony.

She is survived by her two
daughters. Patricia Secola and
Karen Trotta-Padula; two
granddaughters. Kimberly
and I.aurie Padula; and two
granddogs. NelK* and Daisy

Funeral service was held in
[ppolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Lyndhursi. Cremation
private.

JAMES V.PUGUA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
|ames V Puglia. Nti. of North

DENNIS J. FERRARI

CLIFTON — Dennis |
Ferrari. 58. died on Feb. 19.
2<M)H, at hi\ residence in
Clifton

Bum in Newark, he lived in
(Clifton foi eight \eaiv

Mi Kei rari worked as a mail
handle) foi Id vears with the
Tinted Stales I'osl Office

He was predeceased 1>\ his
sister. Eileen I.vnt h.

Me is survived In his broth-
er, John Fen.ui and his wife.
Maureen.

Funeral service was held in
lppolito-Stcllato Funeral

ROSA C. EDWARDS

RUTHERFORD — Rosa C.
Edwards, (nee Clark). 86, of
Rutherford, died on Feb. W.
200N. ,

She was born in North
Little Ro«k. Arkansas

Mis Edwards was a switch-
board operatoi lot S4.-B
l'cni<k lor manv vears

She was predeceased In hei
husband, Robert C. Edwards.

She is survived bv hei chil-
dren. RIIIH-K. |ohn. Maltha
Mc(ilvnn and Judith Edwards,
hei sisters. Martha Morgan.
EH/abetl) Matthews and Cathv
Thotnev; nine grandchildren
and live great-grandchildren.

Funeral Service was held in

LYNDHURST — Rotehn
A Dwyer (nee McWatten), 87,
died on Feb. 23, 2008, at her
home in Lyndhurst.

Born in Harrison, she lived
in Lyndhurst for more than 60
yean.

Mn. Dwver worked at die
Meadowlands Racetrack for 11
yean before retiring. Earlier,
she worked as a teller for the
National Community Bank in
North Arlington for many
years.

She was predeceased by her
husband.JamesJ. Dwyer.

She is survived by her chil-
dren. Patricia Brody, James
Dwver and his wife. Linda.
Barrv Dwyer and his wife.
Sharon, and Kevin Dwver and
his wife. Karen; her grand-
childen. Sharon Daniel.
Steven Brody, Eric. Colleen.
Renee, Lauren. Jennifer and
Caitlin Dwyer, Casev and Lee
Krnworthv. and great-grand-
childten. Matthew. Erika,
Rvan, Colin, [enna. Erin. Tara
and Siabella.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our l.adv Queen ol Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holv Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made hv Parow Funeral
Home. North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bavonne
Visiting Nurses. Hospice
Program. 325 Broadway.
Bavonne. NJ 07(HC.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

a< tualK reduce the size of I<K ,il gmernmeni. Mandate a time
|KI iml in whit li municipalities undei 10,(WK) have to make the
propei plans to merge with anothei municipality*.

Timelines and incentives will IM- necessaiN fot this ptorxiv
al (o become a governmental reality

Mam set \i< es < mild at tualK IM- enh.nu ed fov consolidation
01 counts assumption ol such services. What municipality has
the monev to build new 1'tiehouses, libraries, police stations 01
1>I'\V tat ilities when a lion's share of these dollars are spent on
salaries, wages, pension benefits and health* are costs? If ihesr
t osts aie controlled thiou^h regionalization. the overall infra-
structure tan IM* improved which leaves new dollars toi [eth-
nology upgrades thai are necessary for responsive and
accountable I.K.II government, especialh in the area of pul>
lu saien.

I'm not surprised Mi. McNerne\ s sungrstion has fallen
Upon deal ears. It's time lor Trenton i«i stop the nonsense and
actually work with county1 and lot ,tl government to reduce
real expenditures and stop protecting a status cunt thai is
bloated, out of shape and a buiden to homeowneis here in
Bergen (lountv.

I would suggest lo Mi. Mc\eine\ (hat he place a non-bind-
ing referendum on the ballot tailing lor this cost cutting imi-
tative and let the voters have a sav It voters overwhelmingh
suppoit this consolidation, what would stop Trenton from
passing the kind of fiscal reforms we need to reduce govern-
ment s|>ending"'

The time to reduce spending is now, and a real plan to do
it was needed yesterday!

I congratulate the counu executive toi his fai-foftvard
thinking and ask the legislature to serioush draft legislation
that puts these thoughts into action

AI Gror»ll
Councilman

Borough of North Arlington
I hi utitn M the (huirman of the Xwth .\rttttgtnn Htuime

(.nmtntttef. whuh i\ ie\pomibir for drafting a tnunu tfwl

FINANCE CHAIR ADDRESSES ENCAP ISSUES
To the Kditoi:
I was in borough hall a few weeks ago and noticed an eld-

erlv resident wnli whom I'm familiar, making her way into the
building to pay her taxes. Trie taxes are onerous for manv {I
know thev are for this particular resident), but we realize that
we do need to contribute something us live or do business
here. This unwritten social contract seems to have escaped
the Kn( ap developers.

It appears that the rules are different for F.n(̂ ap, even in
the case of legallv binding contracts. KnCap owes Rutherford
$500,000 in back taxes. They also hold in escrow $200,000 in
a contractually obligated PILOT payment. To add insult to
injury, thev have demanded that "the trigger" to release the
$200K is that we must certify* our intent to uphold the con-
tract. The same contract they have, in fact, breached.

Kn( ap has squandered millions of taxpayers' dollars. They
have little or no proof that they have fulfilled any of the
requirements to clean up the polluted landfills in the
Meadowlands.

The stale oversight by the DEP seems sporadic at best. The
former DEP chief has talked of Trenton arm-twisting to give
leniency to EnCap. More recently, the new DEP chief seemed
overjoyed when EnCap sprayed green dye and grass seed on
the toxic dirt — hailing this cosmetic make-over as some form
of real environmental achievement. Now Trenton has given
Donald Trump even more time to formulate another plan.
These people get more do-over's than my son's T-ball team.

This EnCap nightmare was created by bad deals made in
private and in bad faith. Now, having learned nothing from
their mistakes, some of our leaden want to compound the
errors of the past by continuing with doted door stakeholder
meetings. Be prepared, the next move will most likely be a
public relations campaign designed to make us swoon over
The Donald's new plan. However, the real iatues arc environ-
mental cleanup and EnCap's financial responsibility to
Rutherford. We must stay focused and continue to demand
hard facts and a plan that works for us.

By hiring our former borough administrator to advise

them, KnCap and Trump are aware of the desperate financial
plight Rutherford faces. The $•> ~> million of EnCap monev is
gone and debt skyrocketed. The retirement package for the
formei polite thief and captain not only shocked residents,
but showed (he state's I_oc,il Finance Hoard how capricious
the town was with its $n(K),000 in slate extraordinary aid. If we
go to Trenton asking foi state aid, the reception will he decid-
edly chillv at besi

There die diffu ult issues facing Rutherford right now.
These issues will necessitate difficult cuts and belt tightening.
,\s Imam e t bait woman. 1 will do my best to keep you
informed. You elected me, and it is your interests I represent.

Councitwomon ROM Inooonti
Finance Chair

Borough of Rutherford

CONSOLIDATE SERVICES FOR
MORE EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT

To the Kditoi:
Since I have been county executive, mv constituents have

complained to me constantlv about escalating property taxes.
And with all apologies lo Mark Twain, everyone complains
about property taxes, but no one does anything about them.
Well, it's time to shake ourselves horn this malaise.

I tit nlK iK-lieve that the root ol excessive propertv taxes lies
with the overabundance ol small, local governments in the
state According to the 2<KK) Census data, S22 of New Jersey's
•>or> municipalities are towns ol fewer than 10,(KK) residents.
Koi example. N3 percent ol the towns in Sussex ('.ountv have
lewet than 1(1,00(1 residents. Eighty-eight percent of
Munteidon Cmintv is comprised of small municipalities. And
in Salem (.ountv, 14 of the 15 towns have less than K).(KH) re*
•dents.

1'ropeitv taxpayers just cannot sustain the administrative
overhead that is necessary to maintain these small, local gov-
ernments

The surest wav to significantly lower homeowners' proper-
tv taxes is for small towns to share their administrative over-
head. Over the past five vears, I've made sharing municipal
services a top priority of mv administration as a means to save
taxpaver money without compromising service. We've been
successful in scratching the surface, and the lime has come
lot bold initiatives that could reallv lower property taxes.

During mv recent Stale of the County address, 1 outlined a
plan that would create a slate-sponsored pilot program to
encourage two or more contiguous municipalities to merge
all services and create a more efficient government entity.

During a five-year transition period, all municipal, county
.iiul school taxes of the consolidating governments should be
frozen at current levels with the state agreeing to supplement
the towns and schools for any justifiable financial increases as
the merger proceeds. Additionally, homeowners in those
towns should be entitled to a 100 percent increase in their
Homestead Property Tax rebates for the entire transition.

These financial incentives should entice the local voters to
authorize mergers when they make sense. The stale then
would have a blueprint for municipal consolidation that
could be used whenever other towns choose to merge their
administrations.

Now, I'm not naive to believe that this can occur without
political squabbles. As with any new initiative, there will be
many skeptics. «

Some people have complained that sharing of government
services will rob those towns of their heritage. Under my plan,
however, towns could retain their identity while still working
within the parameters of a more efficient government entity.

Our neighbors in Rockland County, N.Y., organize under a
village form of government in which each of the local villages
are part of a larger town. Why couldn't some of our small
towns throughout New Jersey organize in a similar fashion?

If Seaside Heights Borough and Seaside Park Borough
chose to merge their administrations under the moniker of
"Seaside Heights Township," their residents would keep their
same mailing addresses, their children would go to the same
neighborhood schools, and their local police officers would

M O Poos B5 tor wool LsHsrs lo wto BOWM*

NORTH ARLINGTON—
Louis "Gino" DiGennaro, 73.
of North Arlington, died on
Feb. 21, 2008, in Trinilas
Hospital, Elizabeth.

Barn in Jeney City, he lived
in Italy before moving back to
Jeney City and then moving to
North Arlington 15 yean ago.

Mr. DiGennaro worked for
Mannie's Cigarette Service in
both Jeney City and Union
before retiring.

He is survived by his wife,
Gertrude (nee Onorato); his
daughter, AnnaMarie Crossett;
his granddaughter, Alexandra
Crossett; a sister, Antoinette
Rutigliano; and brothers, Vito,
Enzo and Dominic
DiGennaro.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society. 2(1 Mercer St..
Hackensack. NJ 07601

INMEMORIAM

Jink A. Muncuuo
February 8, 1951-
Febniary M, 2005

Our love for you U ever-
lasting, we miss you more

than words can say.

Your loving husband,
Gabe,

sister Michelc,
husband Ed.

sister Carol, husband
Mauro,

godson Michael and
nephew (,arl

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount (armel. fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in mv necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea. help me and show me herein, you aie my mother. Oh
Holv Mother ol (kxi. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humblv beseech you from the bottom ol mv heal t to succot
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are mv mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin. prav for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holv Mother, I place this cause in vour
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, you who will solve all prol>-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain mv goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, von in eternal gloi y.
Thank you for vour mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this praver for three consecutive davs. After three
days, the prayer will IK- granted. This pravet must Ix- put>-
lishecl alter the favor is granted.

V.Y.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

IBS RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 39O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. Lie. No. 1937

Funeral Home
Miduwi P. Oswmto Peter M. Toscuo

rwicfsti EHfwc&of Ftuttnu Director
Nl l i t N.. 4177 NJUc.No.M7»

NV Uc. H*. t*MS
ABlsMHsy Macagaa Jr.- Mmmgtr

I'd Uc Nfc 1142

41 A t s Awwst • trtWrfocd NJ »(201) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO Q. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby savlno
Attorney at Law
Wills and living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6S01

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for Initial coaHiKailon"M

A ckrch in ipvlkri
everyone is whme.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal — AngNcan
300 Forest Avsnue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A M .

20^-438-5668
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Evaristojoins the feam of Prudential Professionals

U N D R U M T — Karen MtdlipteUMinf Service, along Sdrica. "She it exactly the type
|vantto hat recently joined with l h 7 Garden S o w of takt profewonal we ace

.She it seeking, at we continue to
the company and

Prudential Profetion.lt
Ro*y. located at 434 Valley
Brook Aw. in Lyndhurtt, at a
real ettite contultanL The
announcement wat made by
SaJvatore Scirica,
pretident/owner, and Ralph
Giordano, broker/owner.

Evariuo, a licensed Realtor,
will concentrate on both resi-
dential and commercial real
estate sales. She it a member
of the Meadowlands Board of
Realtors and the New Jersey

aba a m'^it"1 of the Mew
Jeney Association of Realtors
and the National AModatkm
of Realtors.

EvariMo, a lifelong resident
of Kearny, attended the
Profeuional School of
Buanea in MiUburn, where
the completed a course for a
real estate salesperson. "Karen
tharet Prudential Professional
Realty's commitment to quali-
ty and customer service," said

grow tl
increase our pretence in the
local community."

"I look forward to working
with the sales team of
Prudential Professionals
Realty and servicing both buy-
ers and sellers with all their
real estate needt," said
EvariMo. She can be reached
at J01-8SM555, ext. 233 or
201478-4379.

The Best is looking for you
Are you ready to be on our TEAM?

Koran Evoritto

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

patrol the same streets. The difference would be in the over-
all reduction of government employees needed to efficiently
administer the day-to-day operations of the town.

Interestingly, there were only 14 townships in Bergen
County just 120 years ago, and these townships shared among
them a handful of school districts.

Then, in 1894, the New Jersey Legislature patted a school
act that allowed newly created municipal boroughs to forgo
school debt. This created a rush of "boroughitis" in which 2S
boroughs were carved from the original townships, and over
the following decades, the state allowed the counties to create
even more boroughs.

Now, the state should help us get back on track.
For those who claim that the state cannot take on any new

spending, consider this: last year, the state spent millions of
taxpayer dollars to finance the campaigns of local politicians
in a few Clean Elections districts. The program was deemed so
successful that there is talk of the state fully financing legisla-
tive races. This could cost New Jersey taxpayers over $120 mil-
lion per election.

If the slate, while broke, can spend tent of millions of dol-
lars on elections that have been financed historically by busi-
ness, industry- and private citizens, the lean that could be
done is to provide residents in my suggested pilot program a
significant reprieve from onerous property taxes.

Financial incentives may be the only way local residents and
governments would consider sharing their municipal services.
At the least, we would be allowing the people who pay proper-
ty taxes to have the final say.

Damn McNanwy
Borgtm County Exaculiv*

NEW JERSEY: A VIABLE FUTURE OR
A N ECONOMIC WASTELAND?

To the Editor:
On Feb. 26, New Jersey (iov. Jon Corzine will deliver a

budget address that will call for cuts in the state budget that
will include downsizing in vital services. This is the result of
desperation in the effort to cure the state's fiscal woes. It is
apparent that the governor has realized that his Toll Hike
Plan" will not fly, politically. In addition, realistic alternative
plans have not been forthcoming. Without true teamwork in
solving this dilemma, New Jersey will continue to struggle
under the maze of uncontrollable debt

In the past, I have suggested that Gov. Corzine must serve
a second term in order to make any fiscal plan truly effective.
Nevertheless, the possibility exists that if an effective plan is
not agreed upon by the state
legislature, the governor
will opt to not seek reelec-
tion. The result will be that
the debt burden will be
inherited by the next
administration and future
state legislators. The por-
tion of the annual budget
that is reserved for debt
service will continue to grow

Philadelphia.
The governor and the legislature- do not have ample time

to seek a solution. Decisions must be made now. Some econo-
mists insist that we must raise state income and sales taxes
now. Others claim that such a move will destroy an alreadv
shaky state economy. Increased gasoline taxes seem to be
given more credence by lawmakers. However, there is the sug-
gestion that additional gasoline taxes will he devastating for
the tourist industrv.

The latest economic forecasts suggest that a recession is
inevitable. Should this happen, will the Xanadu project,
scheduled to open within thr next vear, be economically
viable, or an albatross that will falter after costing taxpayers
millions of dollars? With an
increased number of hospitals
closing in New Jersey, will
emergency medical services
decline to a level where it
would be more expedient to
seek medical care in another
stale- Will further cuts in
higher education make it so
expensive to seek a higher
education in New Jersey that
one portion of our voung peo-
ple will forego college and
another portion will opt to be
educated in other states?

New Jersey has reached a
point where we cannot offer
voung adults the concept that
staying in school and working
hard will necessarily serve as a
road to a bettei life. More
importantly, time is passing all
too quicklv, and tht- opportu-
nity to fix this problem mav
not continue to be within our
grasp

The time tor a solution is
now. State lawmakers must
place their egos and political
careers aside and do the right
thing, now. We cannot sit back
and wait, since there is no
more time.

Suhtrtun PBUJVQ
Eott Rutherford

every year. Eventually, New
Jersey will take on increased
sales and income taxes, and
local communities will see
continued property tax
hikes.

The impact that this sce-
nario will have on New
Jersey will be unprecedent-
ed. We already have the
highest property taxes in
the nation. The middle class
exodus to other slates will
make it all but impossible
for some communities to
turvive, as the tax bate will
become smaller and smaller.
Newjertey, even with excel-
lent resources at its disposal,
will become the economic
wasteland sandwiched
between New York City and

COLDUieLL

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

* your mnnr Is I
then you are ready to work
for $1 In Bergen County

Are you ready for the best
resources, the best state of
the art technology, the best
marketing program and the
support of NOH-CompeOng
Managers!

Patricia Cons', Branch Mgr.
Cokhwll Banker

201-933-1777
Mortgag* Swvlc*

1-MS-S12-1169

Become pan of
Rutherion} CoktweU Banker r»%n»

ol Exceptional Sales Professionals'
d / V . i - — J \atmi • • > _ • • — pat——J
1 UnWn Way, KUUMIIIM (I

Pleate call Patricia Corn/

Savtno Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 19j
251 Ridge Road. Lymlhurst • 201-438-3120

at «mt> kMa** IMfcaJ un tw . to* m m the watt at«

North Arlington (389.900
SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM, 15 BATH
COLONIAL HOME features wnruxn
finished basemenl, nrwci windows,
roof, furnace -' (jr K-ti.tR' <u»d ̂ *" u»
everything!!'

HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

•xi«ting m«^||fc

:-

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

for this ipacMHu jm l
modern 2 family featuring 3 bedroom
and S bedroom apis. S full baihs. tltders
to large patio, pan finished basement
and mo drrwwgytl! Hurry!

Rutherford tarn HM|* M W I '

FKmiUSQUE COLONIAL wild iful t>l - hnaUaa room. U 1 H Gem loom
Rulhcrford charm' Features M bdrnu. S full l««k lo dc»k. < jr~n»" • » • * « . »»!»•»».
hath, new, kiithen. „ „ * » , . furnace (. *""« ss«»*i.*-sVia,jsfc «~ luni t .
,,-rf family „,«.. den/oflke. haraWd « ' — " " " " r " • * • " "

1.000 Kavny $399,900 Rutherford $359,900
•BICK TWO FAMILY - offer. i.mMdrred TWO FAMILY HOME - Features 'I bed TRADITIONAL COLONIAL -
fatihu«Umainuin«lr«..familY Fraiure. „ , , „ , earh floor, renovated kllchcns. Spacious 4 bedroom. 15 bath colonial

updated baths, fully finished basement home with formal dining room and
kitchen and bath, and a Urge eat in kitchen in need waiting to

very charming back yard! Must see!! be renovated Lovely residential area:

822 Kaorny Av« • Kearny
Phono: 301-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

Imtm 0 Xl» (Mtynk lor., FS», Counlrywid. Horn loom D~«»
i t n a imfa • » * • pni*n> ol Co«*y««k> Rnaraol Corpora**,

Prudential
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VISIT NEW fERSEY'S LAWEST
100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM!

& DRIVE

$
DOWN
PAYMENT

SECURITY
DEPOSIT

SALES EVENT

NEW 2008
MERCURY MILAN

1219
ODOWN • § SECURITY I I

PAYMENT^/ DEPOSIT \ ^ /
I 1ST

' PAYMENT

"Highest Ranked

Midsize Car in Initial Quality" in 2007,

according to J.D. Power and Associates.'

NEW 2008
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER NEW 2008

MERCURY MKZAWD

$309
0DOWN | ff SECURITY I I

P A Y M E N T ^ _ ^ DEPOSIT ^ ^

$ 329
4WO, auto. V6. p/s. ABS. a/c. 4c*. cValrbaga. 24hr rdatd* aaat.

. #^^^a*S M> *-•— — »~ — • *— * *- -—— — u » _ .lift, lint, cd. ...
cc. p/opts.

. running
5B Vin

boarda. moon A tuna attta.. -_
a SUJ10012 M S R P iso.sTs

0DOWN ff • SECURITY • f
PAYMENT^/ DEPOSIT V - /

Vutomaoc Irana. V6 angina. p/alaar. AB8. m condhonaig. Mr. iValrbaga.
!4nr ixWDa aaai. Kaylaaa. cc.p/optlona. laathar. tm. imT, log lamp*, ca
17" chroma whla Slki8Z030 Vml 8R6104418 MSRP J33.8S0

1ST
PAYMENT

LIBERTY fli/oZ/Yv Pie Owned
1996 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 2006 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
Auto. VB. p/a. ABS. kylaa. p/opta.
digital dash. 4dr, a/c Vint
TX7O4179 Stkt 9SX07A. 75.622ml

$5999 Auto. V6 p/s. ABS. a/c. 2».
cc. tint, p/opli. cd. sunroof. Vint
•EOM22I Slk< SSOMAA 13.14Imi •14.999

2002 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2OO7 MERCURY M A R I N E R

1ST
PAYMENT

" Mi
f

NEW
MERCURYiTvMARINER

yJ s
MO,

$/i $n $/i
I #DOWN I f SECURITY I ff 1ST
\ ^ P A Y M E N T \ ^ DEPOSIT \ ^ PAYMENT

Auto. 4 cyl. p/s. ABS. a/c. ssMy canopy, to curtain antjaos. privacy daas. roof rack.
log lamps cc prbpts. SMus saMHta Stkl8«142 V , n « * j i 3 o « MSRP S22.250

NEW
MERCURYS£ M K X A W D

Auto. VS. p/a. ABS, •/<=. 4dr. d/alrba«s, Htir. tilt. tint. od. cast
al. whla. 24hr rdalda «aat. k«yl«aa, cc. p/opta. Ultimata
packaga. Stk*8204S. Vln« 8BJ14173. MSRP: S39.140

2OOS LINCOLN AVIATOR
AuB, M. prt, MS. a t 4*. Mrai. f ,
cc. p/oott. cd. can « Mil. DVD. VM
5ZJ7lT« SIM 121X07 45.7Mmi $20,999

•rfo.ecK.mAss.K4ais
p/opts. CD. CM k «r*s. sunroof '
24657638 Slki 117X07 M.4Mmi.
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2007 UNCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE

ills
5.710ml.

2OOS MERCURY S A B L E L S
Auto. V6. p/s. ABS. s/c. 4dr,
kayma. cd. luntool. txt. C&mPBa
MMSM10173 S w a O X O 7 » 4 n M 12.999

2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
AuD.V».p/l,A9S,S/c.4dr.
laathar. kaylaas. cc. p/op
7Xea»«20 M M ti SS$17,999

2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER HYBRID

f LINCOLN MERCURY

798 ROUTE 3 WEST, CLIFTON
(800) 910-7205



FBIA celebrates
Hiote,IHI

Nono
DTWWM and Undtay Mole,
Rutherford High School*,
c h o ^ of FBIA recently visit-
ed School 15 (Whitney M.
Mating, Jr. Primary School) in
Wiey City to deliver more
than 90 bears to the pre-
school dosses, along with a
set of Berenstein Bear boolu.
The bears were collected,
wrapped and tagged with
•a*pr«chooler' f name and
placed in big black sock
While there me FBIA mem-
bers read the boolu to the
children, as part of a literacy
initiative During the children's
snack time, the FBIA members
interacted with the children
and talked about their wishes
and dreams. A highlight of
the day was when the FBLA
members were invited to lake
part in the preschoolers' visit
with Santa.

Top photo, front row: Malvika
Branmbhalt; row 2: Valerie
Moncini, Alison Schmitt,
Jillian Russo; Row 3: Alice
ftee, Donia Shahzad, Shara
Seetaram, Samantha
Robinson, Linda Wang; back
row: Christina Jang, Marina
Henion, Akshaar
Brahmbhatt, Ramy Yousef and
Patrick Saracino

Bottom photo: Shara
Seetaram, Alison Schmitt and
Patrick Saracino with students
from Whitney M. Young, Jr
Primary School in Jersey City

Pmented by
Nancy Lastra

BrokeirtJwner

Airport Ace Hardware
111 WooiwthwAva.Woonothw « 201-935-7780

ODALYS LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR1 Circle of Excellence
2001-2007

M1-9M-TU1

M1-7W-MM

Kit. .128 B*.

M1-M6-TUI I 'd

M1-5U-.WW Dtna

Rutherford Downtown Partnership
sponsors contest for high school students
Plan and organize Keep Rutherford Clean Day
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutheiford Downtown
Partnership has announced
that it is sponsoring an incen-
tive contest for students cur-
rently in grades 9-12 to plan
and organize a Keep
Rutherford Clean Day (litter
pickup davl in the downtown
district.

The student 01 team of stu-
dents with the best plan for
running this event will win
$500 in Shop Rutherford gift
certificates. All entrants will
receive letters of acknow ledge-
ment for their planning
efforts, letters that can be used
in college applications.

Contest entries should
include detailed plans for.

• The goals of the event
(Keeping Rutherford Clean is
Everyone's Responsibility);

• The registration and iden-
tification of areas to be
worked;

• How volunteers will be
recruited;

• Budget requirements, if
any;

• The distribution ol
posters and fivers (currently
being developed by students
in grades t>8);

• The staffing of a registra-
tion table at the Williams Plaza
on the day of the event;

• The handing out of
garbage bags and gloves at the
registration table.

• Education of the benefits
of a Clean-Up Day;

• The benefits of having a
gTeat looking downtown area;
and

• The focus on youth
involvement.

Entry plans should be sub-
mitted by e-mail to the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Office at down-
town partnership® rutherfoi d-
nj.com no later than noon on
March 5. The winning
entrants will be required to
implement their plan (with
assistance from the RDP) on
Saturday, April 2ri.

The RDP's Keep
Rutherford Clean program is
adopting the image of a specif-
ic litterbug throughout its pro-
motion and education materi-
als. This image is available for
viewing at the school office; 4-
inch-by-6-inch decab with this
image will be handed out to all
volunteers on Keep
Rutherford Clean Day.

Antique appraisals to raise scholarship funds
RUTHERFORD — The

College Club of Rutherford
will sponsor a unique fundrais-
er on Wednesday, March 12 at
the Kip Onter from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:S0 p.m. — "What's It
Worth?" Leila Kuen/le will
evaluate antiques and collet ta-
bles for the admission price of

Participants can come and
have an appraisal done on
their favorite piece, and enjov
refreshments and good com-
pany, all whilr serving a worthy
cause.

Proceeds will benefit the
( allege Club's annual scholar-

ship fund. The Women's
College Club of Rutherford,
New Jersey's oldest college
club, has been awarding schol-
arships to area students since
1919

TYPICALLY SPEAKING
11 you JJC using the services <>t a
professional real estate agent to find
.i neu home g(*xi . nmmuni. jtuHi
is initial to the transaction V real
estate agent who knows \.uii mos(
significant criteria can work much
more effectively to show you
homes that Mill meet \our needs
For more information please call
our office So one in the world sells
more real estate than we Jo

It % (Hi arc cunous to know who
the typical hmnernncr is \ou might
want to pa\ some attention to the
results i>t the National Aswviation
of Realtors • recent sun c\
According to the 30U1? I tal ic of
Home Buyer*" and Sellers the t\pi-
ca! homebwer is V> \cars old
earns Y74OKI annualk ami has
purchased a $21 $ 000 home
Sellers ma\ also he interested to
know that the "typical bu>cr ha.*-
searched (c<f K weeks and vi&itcd 10
home;, before making a decision In
addition the lUrvc) revealed that
7VV of buyers and selleis used real
eAate profesuunaU when making
their transactions Sellers who
employed an agent received a
median home price nf $240 000
vcreus $180.000 for sellers who did
not use agents

HINT As baby boomers continue
to dominate Ike market buyer inlrr
Ml Hi fBomd homes is expected In

S4«mtAvtfwt
HuBurtort, NJ 07070

Offict: 201-728-9400 «215

COLDWeLL
BANKGR 11

RESIDBmAL BROKER
100 Washington Ave.
Hoboken, NJ 07030

Attention Seniors
If you're a homeowner age 60 or over, a revere* mortgage

can change your life. It allows you to safely tap into your
home equity while still remaining in your home

You'll have tax-free' cash for what you want or need.
without depending on others or burdening your heirs

So you can enjoy the life you so richly deserve.

Reverse Mortgage Specialist

MMM4MIML1I
Contact me today to learn more

www SensibleAdviceForSeniors com

W r e planing a weeMng - Andrea Vecchione and Daniel
tyAootfino would like to announce their ertfjoaernent on Dae.
23, 2007. Andrea resides in East Rutherford and it a high
school language arta leodw in East Hanover. Daniel i> a grad-
ual* of lyndhurtf Hig>i SoSool and it ojn*n«v pradicing archi-
tecture in Hoboken. The couple plan to wed in the summer at
2010.

on
for LHS's Pasta
Night event

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst
High School Project
Graduation 2008 will hold a
Pasta Night dinner on Friday,
March 14, at the Senior
Citizens Building on Cleveland
Avenue. Doors will open at 5
p.m. There will be four differ-
ent pastas to choose from:
pasta vodka, linguine with clam
sauce, pasta with marinara
sauce and shells with broccoli.
Dinner will also include a
salad, bread, beverage, coffee
or tea and dessert.

Cost of each meal is $8; $6
for children under 12 and sen-
ior citizens. Eat-in or take-out
orders will be available. Call
Jean Brattole at 201-933-2885
or Janet Ricigliano at 201-935-
1208 for tickets and additional
information.

Is your current position
less than flexible?

Whatever your job lacks, you can find it in a career
in real estate! Attend our next Wetchert Realtors
Career Seminar every Tuesday evening at 5 P.M.!

Call Anthony Ellis to reserve a seat: 201-392-3939

1317 Paterson Plank Road
Secaucus, NJ 07094

«-.,-*•,- wftiehart.com

-9I9-0S00
Three bedroom home with or* and half Tliis home tu. 3 bedroom u d 1 full belb-
betbraon. LR w«i llwptoce, banquet room.TlM»ce*»tohet»bedrjmrda»cfc,
db»* ioo*»dle f t»ee3 iUi*ea .N*w » » * • « « better e j d « drikemy tor 4

Thi b ld b rf fa fi
db»*ioo*»dleft»
root new be*** aad mm hot weter
h ^ d ^ < t t o b d

t m» i m
This 3 bedroom home hit 3 fuU btth- Ths. home fc»Wrei 3 bedrooms aad 1 w d
rooms, LR, DR and aX-m kitchen. Abo, half bathroom. Also i LR, DR. Utchea,

and dea and praae. New root Located m
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HTMWIncLNMrihHW.
M A Pat te 1 BVJM&V. S A C u r M v

8778. mth.
(101)998-4972

Kaarny
3Lu.Rms.3rd. fl.

das* to NY But,
No pwfVt rMNrt Incl.

I900.00mo.
(201)098-8480

Lyndhurst
Avail. 3/1/OS

Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large room*. A
vert. Minds, no pets

$12S0.mo + Utll.
(973)184-1722

North Arlington:
3 Rm. Apt, w/rafrig.
Closa to NY. Trana.
ISSSmth. • Utilities

Call
(201)246-1704

North Arlin0ioni
M m , 1U.II, 1Br, EIK •

hook-up, no pals
*950.mo • Utll.
(201) 893-6542
(201) 889 - 0105

Rutherford
2Br, 2nd.fl, L/R,
KHch, cant/air,
Pwwty rwiov.

»1200.mo. • Utll
(201) 507 - 5878

from: 11MFI to 10pm

Mms, 2nd.fl. 1Brm.

em, UK
Naar Trans.

$9S0.mo. • Utll.
Call

(101)938-1719

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89a0vU HUMS

Good Condition
Original Ownar

Asking $15,498.00
(201)337-5747

Long !•»•• . Cent heat/
air. B t m H t t o n g t

Ml squlpmt Included
In Mia. Ownar vary

mollvaladlll
Asking: ISS.OOO

Call: (201) 240-15M

Free EsUmatas
(Ml) • » - M63
(861) 286 - 7400

Quality, Experienced
I wIN clean your

Pleas* call me O
(201) SU-0722
(201) *m- 7320

wtwi HMfl jyi'»
Ni OOIIHII A Ind.

wiring. l e t Ce. over 30

(Ml) M l -8874
F«K:(2<1) 939 - 4333

LIKENEWI
Wli - Used 6 Unws
Extra Controller,

20amss
8350. or Bast offer

Peter-(201) 787-3646

career can be yours
with training from

The Chubb Institute.
Classes start soon

Jersey City,
North Brunswick.

and Parsippany, NJ
Be in demand and start
your New Year right -

Call now!
1-877-471-9020

www.chubbinatltuta.edu
Not affiliated with the

Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies

Contractorm
Member of ths Batter Buslnass Bureau

20 Yaars Experience
(201)935-6642

Fr—Estimates Fully Insurad

Jeimey CUv- Located In
Jounal Square - 2 Brms
'tard/wd flra, ceram/tlle,
ready to move In.
Incentive - Mitsubishi
Oalant In Immec cond.
Malnl S3S4.00mth
Asking $170,000

(201) 140 - M M

1 column by
i wnaoMBieia

oa = S20

QID Hiirdymm
Service

Get it done or

We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!

(201) 508 - 7340

THE HANDV75UY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Quy Rutlgliano
Weekdays after Spm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2898

Doggie Day care/
Boarding Facility In

Wellington
Various positions avail.
NophonscaKs-pl

tea: dm) 174 - S I M
ore-mall:

«9)do9Blaa«radlaa.nal

Part Time
2-3 Days Par Week
CMtngFarCNMran
* Light Housework,

Must Dflvo

RaanCal:
(Ml ) 991-1040

FfT Tamp Work
NOOCMO for inwrnw

Medical Office
Front Desk, must
have experience.

(resume to
(Ml) 897-0313

Must come In to
fill out application.

48 Oak Street
CHfton, NJ

(973)777-7509

• rrr
East Rutherford, NJ
Drill Press, Lathe,
Milling Machine
Exper Required
(201)833-6800

PtT or m Seles
In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nkjMs. Apply In

Person:
Mace BrosFurnKurs

S12KeemyAvs.
Kearny, MJ

SomeUmches
11am. to 4pm.

4p.m. to19pm.
Call FrankrTraefcsMa

(201)499-9991

Immad. FT/PT-a» sN»s
Up to I11/hr • beneM*
Openings in CerMKK t

HS diploma, reliable
daWtft., SyflMHT V t n M H I

Apply m person M-f
Sanvopm. No appt nee.

SUsHeTT SECUWTY
8VC8

2401 Morris Ave.3rd.FI.
Union NJ. For more kite:

(908) 686 - 6940
Fax resume to:

(¥08) 688 - 8974

Tech* ogyPuMc

•nd Wfltor
Growth-oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations

agency Is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based In
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance bests
Position requires soHd
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
'Resume' in the subject
line), fax or regular mall.
No phone falls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus. NJ 07682

E-mail:

G & R Builders

dowsOuoi s

Sheet Roi k

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Decks * Siding Raflnished

North AsHnfpiOft, NJ

(MDNS-7213
AH Your Home

Room lo eavNny onel

* tteHstils
Us41eVH81471*M

Mr. Grout

Gonna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

> No )ob too mal l
Anykkidofrspalra

• Carpentry, Masonry

'RoofRspaire
• DrtcouM. toe

201-438-4232

J 4 L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC.
(201) 998 - 8238

Rajpfc A. i;tord*lo
SERGEN ESSEX
CONTBACTINC

Vinyl S.dinj Roofing.
Decks. Addiuons.

AlKtXKas.

Don*
paaf lU

|MI)M3-4I»

•Vinyl Sktos

•CompMa

SlowaHo. Paoos

« f raa C I H I U M I

M1-SM-1I7S

H O U M for Ront
3Br, UR, DflR, EIK,

Near School * Trans
Driveway ft
Backyard

Avail. March 1st
(201)938-8877

Home
Auto

ConunmerdaJ

Clean-up
LawncutUng

A Maintenance
Free Eat Fully Ins.

(201) 4S1 • 7414

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 • PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any smell Joel
973-943-1779

Old Oarages Painted

201-955-2520

Dom
Wallpapering, and Interior House Painting

Offlc* 201-5074775
cm 201-US-1771

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

A l l lypt . -s of

201-893-065G

Certified Personal Tra lnr . (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry
vis small

N«w Jersey, Inc.
SpeeMMng/n:

Seww i Drain Hot video Intptctkm *
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance'

All types of sewer and drain dogs'
Sewer line replacement/repair *

Sewer line locating"
Water One detmtUng"

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 • 3765

Fully Insured
CntgX.tcu«, Sewer 8pecmt

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

Private Tutor
I have been a teacher tor the last six years and am

Uceneed to leach grades k-s I am also a courted
T M C V W of trift HjincHcMpp#d •nd hoW nry oortMcsto In
Supervision and Administration. I am proAdarit In Ml
subjects end have been Involved w«h district run

ling programs In the pest. I look forward to helping
chid exceed his or her goals.

upon request.

Nj.ik.Matu
'Kfj f8 PtlMMNC * N8A1WC

•40 VUK « EXKNSMCf-
O a 0 )
Call q»t)0—-1140

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NJI
No Job Tool

rMumMno-UcJM14
• CALL 201.939.4722

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
•nd Lrfetlme Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

rV7aid-2337U
or Call 1-800-998-Dish
Extension Code • 233785

Promo Code -A14

£ CUCK SEARCHES • ALL

CKAWAYm

EASY NGADS
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(201)4M-JM»
(M1)4W-1M2

ft.1*!
I o I a
(IW64902)
is a vnoll,
y o u
l-.... . »

bull terrier.
Whtm she
fir$» arrived,
the was very
scared and
slaved in the
back of her kennel. She has come a long way.
Lola is always happy to greet her handler and
eager to go out. She is vary houtebrolcan and
tries to keep her kennel dean. She seems to
get along with the dogs in the outside pens,
walks nicely on a leash and has that pit smile.
She has a Rttie squiggly toil that is so cute!

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located
at 100 United Lane, Teterboro (201-229-
4600) . Hours lor adoption are 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. seven days a week; Thursdays, 1 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. Visit www.petfinder.corn/ahel-

I29.html tor more adaptable animals.

Good Men looking
for e Good Women
for e Reletlonehlpl

Age doesn't metterl
PteeseCaH

(973)715

Tuaarjay. January 9 2001
Tuaaday FauuaryO. 2001

Tuaaday M a r * 4. 2008
Tuaaorjy. Aprti 1.2000
Tuaaday May I Xf»

Tuaarjay. Juoa 10. 2008
Jury - NO M g

Tuaaday. AuguH 12. 2008
Tuaaaay Sapawwbar 2. 200s

Tuaaday. Oaobar r 2008
Wadnaaday Novambar S. 2008

Tuaaday. Dacamoar 2 Xne

AH maaanga wm M hau at Via Eaat
Ruffwriord Crvtc Canlar - 2nd Floor
37 Vraalqnd Avanua at T 00 PM
PuoHnaa Fat»uary28 2008
Faa S8 75

__ L or i l ah of any lam and
ancumbranoaa on tta proparty
wMA k tha luUact rnajay o f t *
talii TWainBtkj^furthar autttad to

Tha ShartW raaarva* t ia noht »
ad|oum M» aata from Dm* to bma
aa prov-dad by law

K-1J-SAT-ACT
HSPA-NJASK

Mrs. Ft.
(201)320-211*

Raiding SfMcMM,

totommd I NM
at putSc vanua at "63i ShartT»
OBoa n fta Sty of HapkMfpK on

Friday. Fa t twy 29. 200S
at two ockx* In Vm ifcrnoori

ComrnoraV known at 24 Ba
Avanua. North Aitngian NJ OTO
TawiotNo 17tnBtodiNo 137
g m a n w of Lot [ Awroanutaty,

SwK*a*t Crow Siraai fWoa Roaa
Subfact to any opan tana

mt»i'mMt rrunirjpal or tax earn
a

Vtalaiona Chapter 21 of tta
Borough of Dumont Coda"

i HEREBY CERTIFY that tha
toragceng 4 a trua copy of tha Wa
of an ordknanca adoptad at a
raguU' maaang of iha Mayor and
Court* of tta Borough of Dumont
and waa approvad by tha Uayor on
tha 19VI day Of Fabruary 200*

Suaan Connafy RMC
Borough CWK*

Pubkarkad Fabruary 26 2001
Faa $8 25

proparty. ciatt^ and dvroand or v̂ a win ta — — - — —̂ . ™~— ••• .
u l i l l l l l initial of. « . to and am of 20% of tha purchaaa pnca w na
^ »ama. ba aoW to pi£and aatnfy torn of Canitod Chac* or Caa^J

pmmm tha auan c / t W * S 3 82 proparty that ba aotti aubfad » t
w*ti lawful Mtmat twraon tone and ancumoranoaa of raeord

. of tta purohaaa prtoa m tha and iha Shanft makaa
i of CarwUd Chaok or Caah * rapraaantawyit aioraaaad

. , M d at ftma of aata Tha
proparty ahaJ ba aoM aufcjaci to al
ttana end ancunvranoaa of racorj
and tha ShartT mahaa no
rapraaantaaona aiipraaaad or
implied at to tha ailatanra
amount. or «aindfty of any aane and
encumbrancee on tha proparty
which La tha aubjact matlar of thta

nobca • further eubjact to
i of Sata af aat forth by

amount or vandrty ot any aana and
encumorancae on tta proparty
which • tha tubfact mtMat* of t w
aaia Th* tobca n further aut#ct to
Condraona of Sata aa aat tor* by
ma Shanff of Bargan County
Tha Shanff raaarvaa tha rtghi to
adjourn rhat tttm from ttme to bma
•1 provided by Law

LEOP MO

6 bma Putwahad
12M1

) March 6 13 2008

14 21 28 2008

Roofing
Siding, Gutters,

t Windows
Complete Exterior

Cell
George Nytender

(201)933-5738/W.R

Rutherford
nOOnftQ

Rooflnfl
'Siding
'Gutters A Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Tha loiowwig varMda waa
irui Borough of

Caflatadt and m Iha pemamoo of
Iha towing company for rnora than
twty (30) day* and rarnatnad
unolatrnad tn accordaoca wetft Iha
'Abandonad varocta Law 3« i0a r
tha taiowmg w« 0a toed at pubac
aucaon on Tuaaday March 3 2000
at 8 00 a m at HIM t Towtng
SarvKa. iS6 Eaat Paaaac Ava
Rutwrlord. Naw Jaraay 07070

Toyota J T D T 1 2 M Y M H H 0

Succaaafm twMar *.n ba
raaponatbla tor a" towmg and
•toraga ohargaa ptut bid pnea
Muat ba part -o caah or oamAad
chart
Car muat 0a ramovad wNhkn 40
hour*
Pubewhad Fatiruary 20. 2000
Faa te 00

By wtua of tha abova tiatad writ to
ma dffactad and datvarad i hava
tavtad upon and walaxpoaa for »*»•
af puolc vanua al &» ShartTe
OtTica m tha Dty of Hachanaadi on

Ftday, F a W y 29 2009
ac Two ootooh afi th» aftamoon
prava*riB trma
Tha proparty to ba aotd *• tocajiad >n
tha Borough of Nortt> Artngton
County oHiargan, Statt of N*>*

Commonly known at 64 SchuyW
Avanua riorthArhngtori FijOTOJi
TtuLotNo 3nBtaS(No 132
Omanaton of Lot (Appronmalary)
MR * 100ft
Hm am Croat Straat Stratfora

to any opan m t t
. ...*ar. muniopal or tax •mm,

thai may badua

propartv. dCm and dajnand of tha
»*<: dalandanlt of, tn. to and out of
ma tama ba aaU to pay and aaftaty
tn ma Hrtt ptaoa unfa Vha aa*
ptambfT tha I M O I $497 561 89

20% of tta purohaaa pnca m tha
torm of C M K d Check or Caah «
raqutfad at bma of M M Tha
proparty aha* ba aotd aubjact to an
Win and artcurnorancaa of raeord
and tta Shanff makaa no

•mphad aa to
amount, or vaMtty of any bana and
ancumorancaa on tha proparty
«tMch « tha aubjact mattar oTirut
tata Trv» nobca • furVwr aubwet to
Condaxmt of Sata aa aat forth by
tha ShartR of Bargan Counry
Tt*a Shan* raaaViat Iha nght lo
•dfo-jm thra aata from bma lo nma
a»proviaad by taov

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762335
Pubiiahad
Fabruarv 7 U 21 2« 2008
Faa W O O

am
wNh al and t*nguiar ma

I. prMagaa
3 apourtananoaa

tharaurrto balong»ng or *n artywiaa

1 cokimnby
Imhofauftad

od«$20

Cl—n - Outs
{973) 460 - 2963

Rubbish ft Debris
Removal

Same Day Service

T r .
I f a Town Of

Lyndrmnt and in ha poaaaaaron ot
tha tovrviQ company tor rnora ahan
thirty (30) daya and ramatnad

mundmtrmii In aocordanoa wdh ma
-Abandonad vaNda Law 30 lOa-V
iha lofcMMng wM ba told at puMc
auctwn on Tuaaday. March 3 3000
at 8 00 am at Ntok't Towtng
Samoa. iSB Eaat PaaaaK Ava

. Haw Jaraay. 07070

Chryt

raaponattta for a* towing and
ttoraoa cftarfla* ptuabtd pnoe
Uuat ba oatd m caah or
ohac*
Car muat ba ramovad wMhm 46
hour*
Pubaahad Faeruary 28. 3000
Faa M M

A AS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0716

By vwua of tia above etgtad wajl̂ lp

*—, - - . _w at Iha BhafaTtv
mthaCnyof Haokamax*. on

CMOMJtHCI FmNOAHD DUllUHIIIIIi Tm aouci U U M I
AM omrtmjmim of nt memouox or IAII mrmovoito

ran TM awiia—
•OH THt YIAK N0S

M rr A I rr • HnseY OKOMMKI »» T M MAYOU ANO COUNOL
OF TM SOUOMH OT iAIT HUTKHfOKO. « KUWC
cuwcKunoai or NCW JBIMY. THAT TM SAW fAuwt AM

1. 2«M THROUGH m i I M e t W SI.

OanMaa Loranc Mumdpat Clark, do haraby oaraty tha! tna roragomo
Odrnanot waa adoptad by ata Mayor and Counol ol tha Borough of Eaat
Ruatartord at tha iniung hald on aia 19n day of Fabruary. 2008

DanuM loranc. RMC
PUBtlSHED Fabruary 28 2008
FEE t i t 75

that apacMoMlona cannot raaaonabty ba tormutalad and
• not Imi l i l r and
N.J8A t1-S(1)(a} of ma Local Puoac Contraai Law

Mortal aaMoaa from
WMMU, « naa baan dannd M t o a l a M M M « r»
TowtaNp that aaaj lajiiaMannnl Taam Tramar ahouU ba appnwlari
undar a lav and opan j i i com. purauant to Ha Naar Janwy Local Unrt

taaua Daguaala ax ttiairalnni r f f d f ) . tor I H i m i m i n . „
Trarnar be Ha Tarnafap of Lindnurat noaga of <rMoH arM ba puc*o»
arJvarNrad aa raouwtad in Ina Pay to Play Law

2 Itaaponaat B auofi RFQ mual na auomaaM no Mar H i I I 00
am on Monday. Man* 10. 2008 al tta ToaftaMp C a m 08ka at t a
D o n Hal. MT VMar »roo> iVranua. L»ndhun«. Maw Jaraay

3 Tha Mayor anal ba autwnaad to appoint a iwwiaaaa not to

iidunltjil to «MJ RfOa wait raaaaot lo 8w •niiitKiiaria. and mana a
(Mam*wbon wnafftar atant haa baan w»»aarao w * al a))oilaia«Mta

ba aubNrot to na uiajjaiabiiii and
mmanl to tha owramrna body

•ueft aniiiliimil thaa r
aaaotiteri of an auiaamaia. or inamutamia of tamamamtHL1

6 A coa> ofKa WlHimn Dial ba oubHnad In na Vawa laaMr
ma ontaal n a n r a w <* ** Townarwj ol lynonurat wahm Ian (10) aayi.
nun«i«j-|ola»

P U t l » « 0 F a b n » y 2 8 M 0 e

Adomao F a M u a t > 2 1 . » n
HaMn PoKO.RMC

ToanaNpCaM

t a x bond tor arapoaad a K
r«eWo»ea-•na

» L^hural r*M Jaraay on

, _ K M a i and ia«*ad b, e» •

atfCT

1 cokimnby
1indSdcHtKadarJs$20

Tha Mayor and CounS'oTBiaBoraugri^fTarto3nLroan County Na*
Jantay hat awardad a convact wtthoul compautrva bKMtng a* an
E nVaorchnary and UnapacAabla Sarvca purauant to N J S A 40A " >
S,iw# [-, Tha contract and tha raaohAon authoniir>g it ar« or fw afxl
avâ aota for pbK t th A l th B h Ca o c a o a B o u g

ESs INSURANCE ASSOCIATES INC
4»Haokar»aa Straw P O Be-am
CarHtaoX NJ 07072

Duraaon O a i D Y a a r
Natura and typa J contract H i - Uanagamant Consulting Sarvtca*
Amount of Contract An amount aqua* lo u i (6X) parcant of Cari»i»dr»

annual Aaaaaamant aa (yomutgaiad by tr*
SBM J8F and MEL JIF

aaouaon amtt
ill tar

BgnCaVQff CQHTItACT AHAAD
Tha Mayor ana Coundof * » Boroogh of CarMadl Bargan County Nao*
j « M ) ha« appomtad and Wamao Joaapri R Oonahua Eaq of tha ftrm
of Bncrtak! t Donahua without compaMrv* tMJOmg at a Prplatainnai
Sarvica pursuant lo N J S A 40A 11 >tK«H<i Tha aa
n» t w u . l i . and tatanlan n on l a and
mapacaon M tha oAoa of tha Borough Oar*
AMroadio JOSEPH R OOftAHUE ESO

BRrCKF IE LO 1 DONAHUE
70 GRAND AVENUE
RrVtREOGt NJ 07061

Duraaon O n a O ) > W
Natura and typa of contract Pnjlaaawnai Lag* Sarv<caa
Amount of Contract |125 00 par hour on an hourly baao tor

. . . . . . Ms m tta lownaNp of Lyndhorat a rvaad for »ta
•arvtcaa of a Spaa* Coumal tor Uaadowtanda Dwtnct laauaa. and
WHUEAS, auch profaaawnal aarvnaa •nvotva ouaNnad M T V K M and
knowlaaoi that ^wctfcaajona cannot raaaonabty ba famniatad and
pubic tt&nQ • not fant j i i and
' - " • * - , NJSA11-5(1Ma) of tta Local HLc-1* Contracta Law

. . - . , * - -.Jiaaamnal aarvioaa from potofcc r>d>*ng. V d
mmOM. i haa baan dalarrnnad lhat t » m tha baai .ntar*w of tha
Townartto that Mad Spaa* Count* tor Maadoaftanda Chatnct laauaa

"baappomiad undar a fax and opan procaaa purtuant u tta N M >
Local um Pay to Play taw N j i A . 19 44A-20 4 I L n a i Pay to

. . . . _ . _ _. try tha Board of
Cornmttannart of tha Townarap of Lyndhurat Naw Jaraay aa toftowa

1 For tha rauDM M M aWad tha Townahtp Ctark -t auflvwvad to
itaua Rtjutatj tor Qua..*.«•.••• CfiFOf. tor SpacNM Counaal tor
MaadowJanda OtMid taauaa tor tha Townahtp ot Lyndhural noaoa of
which thai ba pucaety advarHaad aaraqwrad «tha Pay to Play Law

2 rtaipinaaa to tuch RFQ mual oa tubrnnad no mm than n 00
a m on Monday. M a n * 10. 2000 at tha Townahtp Ctark't OAoa at tha
Town Ha* 367 Vattay Brook Awanua. Lyndhurat Naw Janwy

3 Tha Mayor aha* ba authortud to appom a commiBaa not to
M (i) paraont. which oonwrMaa thai conat of Tot-naht?

autnMad to tta RFOa wttt raapact to tw appomtmani. and maha a
datwmtwaaon whattar thara haa baan compfcanca wttt at %fmaHumnm
and ra*u*amant* tharaof. and maka a •acommandawyi far tha
appotrttmam to tha govammg body

Such appottwftant arvaa Da < uojaci to ma praparvaori ana
of an aflfaamant. or mamorartda of iindaraiandtftfl

S A copy of ikta Raaotufton *tm ba puttahad <n tha Nawa LamOar
of tha Townahjp of Lyttdhurat wtthm Ian (10)dsya.

*dop*ad f * ~ a r y 2 i 2001
Htfan Poato. RMC

Townahtp Oart

on Brat raadrtg at a raaul* maaang of tta Mayor
Of Car t * * * hatd on tta i«fft day of

* ba takan up tor furttar
ol aart Borough Courtc*

and Counol of tha Borough
Fabruary, 2008 and ttat tart OfaJnanoa w* ba takan up
owt«dara*an tor *nat paaaaa* at t waatngof aatd a)on
ba haw on tta «n day of Man*. 200* « 8 » PM . or aa
as MM maaar oan ba nMchad. at tta Borough M

prMdan Itat «i Iha
Cm any noraaaa •<
B Maaa i t

K«JCapLa..j» «>«4<alaa^
h ol • annual budgat. a muracnawy thai
al to 2 •% J»ar» auhomd by ortfnanca

Downtown Partnership
seeks volunteers to help
with upcoming events

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Downtown Partnership is looking foi volunteers
to help with some of its various events and activ-
ities. Whether you're interested in helping out
for just an hour or two or on a committee work-
ing on the organizing of a spring, summer ot
fall event, the Partnership would appreciate ail
assistance.

I'pcoming events include: Keep Rutherford
Clean Dav, Random At is of Kindness Week, Art
on Park Month (May), the Farmers Market,
The Taste of Rutherford, Hamhletonian Parade
and Krstiv.il and the Holiday Festival-

High school students looking foi vnlunteei
hours for school requirements are encouraged
to get involved in this way as a downtown volun-
teer, (.all Tera at the RDP office, 20M60-S000,
ext. Sl.%, to get involved

nonet arcattnAcimujin
Tha Uayor and Council of Iha Borough al CarWaOt Etanjan County Naw
Jaraay haa awardad a contract •Mthout compaMn* t»dd>ng aa •
Protaaatonai S*xvic« pursuant 10 N j S * 40A * V ><* *•>• coniTact
and tha raaolulion auttonzmg i i n >i i u »n.j avatlabt* ''.* pubec

227 Knga H o h . . , Ea»<
HwUonHaW NJ 08033w M o a W
Ona (1) yaar

i and typa ol corrtract
Amount of Contrad S2315000

Enanaarw>g s«>. > «•,

•OftOUOH Of CAftLtTAOT
ttevnqt t t f CQWT"UCT t*MtlM*O

a Mayor and CouncH of tha Borough of Cartmtadt. B»r g*f> County Naw
raay K M ratatnad and appomad Paul A Sarto of Sario E r>gnaanrio

LLC without compatrtiv* Mld*ng •» a ProfaaaK>nai Sarv>c« purtuam to
N J S A 40A ' i Si ' iiati Tha raao>ution authonxvig tru* attpantmant i
on Na and avadabw lor oubK. '•«•»• do' r» tna oAc* of Iha Borough

Duraaon On*»|i,Ya*'
Nalura and typa of contract Profaaaiurtal Enanatying Sarvcaa
Amount of Contract « 0 00 par maaang andat tta rata o f » » 00 par

iu~n ttta rownahip ofTyndhurmt a naad tor tm
aarVHaa of a Wr*atvi TaWoommunicaaona ConauRant and

p
puttc bMtnB * not laaat
H M M A I . N J S A M

Na a d
.$ri ia, of **» lot* PuOHc Contrarn

W h
appoMad undar a faw and opan procaaa purauant to tha Naw Jaraay
loc* Urat Pay to PUjy law N J S A 19 44 A 20 4 « . atK. ("Pay to Ptay

VMDUtAt. tha Townahip Lkt«. h*i M U M a Raquaal for Qu*tf<attorw
ffVO*) tor a Wtralau Tatacommuncatwna ConauRam wrth tha raaponaa
tobaaubmaadby n O O i m on Monday March 10 2008 and no RFOa

HOW. THEKCFOHr H IT RftOLVEO. by iha Board of
Commwawnan of tha Townahtp ol Lyndhurat Naw Janwy. aa fottowa

' For .ha raaami abowa ttanad tha ibwnaNe Clarti m autartxad to
na CWQa'i -w '

aaona ConauNant tor tha Townatap of Lyndhural notxa
pubhOy ad.arnad aa raqtarad * tha Pay to Play L M

aaa to auch RFO mual ba l u h m i a no >atar th*n 11 0
n Monday Mart* 10 2006 at tha TownaMp Ctarv'a O*ca m 9m
m. X7 VMay *

3 Tha Mayor tha* ba
aMeaad Viraa i3t paraona.
ComrNaatonan) andvor of

Brook Avanua Lyndhurat Naw Jaraay
" authoruad «> appo-ni a commMaa not to

hoh ini f T
.„ offtcitW who than raviaw tha _ .

aubmOarJ u tha RFQa wtti raapact to tha appotnSnant. and maka a
daaanrwiaaon whathar thara haa baan oomcaanca w<h al ipadftoaaona
and raquvamanta tharaof and maka a raoomrnandatwn tor tha
appotrtlmanl to tha aovamwo, body

' Such appolntmani aha! ba autwKt to tta prapOTfeon and
ton ol an agi'aamant, or mamorartda of undartlandwg

8 A copy of twi RatwtuBon atm ba puokahad tn tha Ntwa laadar.
tha offtaal nawapapar of tta Tbwnafap of Lyndhurat. wtthtn tan (10) days.

Adoplad Fabrutwy2i.2OO8
Hatan Potto M I C

Townahtp Ctarh

w Mimrmnm im t**amnm»a AWD
M or W*JLTM M tLOummttt. t tQ *» COUWML

TO T M CARLSTAOT 20NMO MMRO Of AOJIMTMMT

tha Zormg Board of AUjualmanl of tha Borough of Cartttadt
haa a naad tor fplaaaioiiai •aa* aafwcaa purauant to N J S A 1944

5 and
WHUWtAI, tha Chtaf Fnanoai OAoar ha* rjalannnad and carMkad
wrNjng tiM tha *a*ja of tia aarvtcaa to ba randarao may axeaad S17S00

VM ana op aw 8 tarm of tr*, t^ponlmant and >wianaori « tor

•Ha** M atorwartafci. Jr. Eaq. i ' i Locuai Avanua
NJ 07067 « «

tta atvary oWnarwa tn t w amount of M.400 par yaav and on an
tw*oatton ravaaw an
U ba paid out of
at tw> m a of Si25 00 par hour a*d amouw patarUa*)1

ofti7,soaand
VMHar M monawmtu. Jr. Eaq haa wnptaiad and

a Buatwaai ErMty Dtadtaaura CafMeaiton which n i r l i i ttat
Jr. Eaq haa not watt any raportaot* oantftuaona to a

tn tta Borough af CartattMt tn tw

N J t A *0A11-4(1 Mai of fta U H | P
OMeVMl it fcr aaaJaajMMl Up* MRlam
M ti PWnm m»Oum> *m **m of tm aoawahall

- TII n—n' i mmi—IT ri"i ' i - ir
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SLURS
• M SEOJMTT We Will Sell Your House
ERA KANT 1 or ER,ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

• • IS
- - e

•JtefjMHtwDI

BttttB. toaniBt. • * « . «
•a4taka.WB.ai « 5 i .

»2Haw/3MtOP1B.1H< TM2aaw,«a4raeM
aBtfaMMaXMBtrtBtBa. (IIP.>taileiiMitaiti
aam. aaw-a oatl tad nan <trfataa.aat*NMajrw

!"1 •"»•»"•;<."
i»iW>1iOlol f a

••MHtMawUr

r
• a t r a LR w/lpl. dMng room, kj mod This2 BRHastingsWagsdupankanina noasue rn.lawy2 a — , . . 2 m 0.1«t»»i3tmoaaie Tt»rece2l».| ltt».tl2BBsc. l«to»r.3BR». Tat t t M M 3 HI coaxial tj great tor •nt -an SMctMvaa1o>w/lMt2MllaBLVBTBtji T la ja t»t * t tBMaia*BBaBlBB*t ja«a»

1 kj BR or isl fl w» 3 ™ apt or, 2nd kacm w« new «oc<Bg. Bad ban. iw^iay panad. •» " ' • ^ ^ " J j a i . i " * rantrtMbt 4 2 bat. uptttn. Sttana hat. gat laryer Short wa l^ Iff trattpoittta Maw of anc. rtata. 3 * a t a « , paat i aaaw, B » l*a. B » «/ tmtm (1MB, tat aaBk, aalaw W. ata
11001100 lot I car garaga. Deck. «i o« sntt paratoa Locttod in park-aat tantig near *^^•* *«•_"* * * ! * !^ . ' * ! d * '» * * *»• * * > ' * * 4hw Ttw»oHy»3J00 AO»-2713114 Orttttatt) home AtH-7731»43 eaw.cn.3cB-paiptitta«iBBa.tw>BBtai •(•BBB.IaVfBmBBB^tMmtBMaaat-
t • • • • • • 1 . . • H M A C 9 i K M c h.. s ̂ dJZ .̂ iK«.9aine<yi Uctatwtrwtryta*«»-274ei40 ^ ' 1111 eitim ^ ^ m _ ^ M M J M L M "LMkMTBMI

^B^BBB> BfBBBBBai taW a B B - _ a ^ | _ - ^ _ H ^ B - _ B H ^ H H _ H , ^•BP^H^BBHBB af-tfllt ^ B B T ttA^Bj 4

>tw*B*W**>B>'liMt^ ««B,lB|it—.Bt>»>«

Zotrgtraai. 1st TIM tptciOM liona has 2 largs tfts • atch apt M Thia kwtly lama w«h 3 BWs on f i t toot haa al the
MrBaMry.a*l lawwattawistt. t tct««ota. 1siloor«rioltce. e<lm Rraptra. ctrtralvac t newwndowsori tst
rara ta l iwMotlaakMbtBttwMCoiMntvaylocaadnaar toor hka raata (X 2M wai saparala emraice 1 car

ERA Ju*tin added value "eatiM B B B B B T
homes will include

•Sevtr-s E M Haata PMtdiaa Paa at

a detailed lilt of xller') extns
induoed In the ult .

UMkfartht-Erta

TtM3BRcote«alonhatut»»litniellatli»ailiard- Ttaa vacant commercal tot wa rtqttn a variance lililn ill IMl'ltlll l l l i i l l i l i inlBliilntHI atial Hta2BI2ttBB«
wood toon. criettM trim. lrtpaca«Abtckllove. tromtwdydualoalia. ItmtyaaabiaMeButiai In m hatrt of B a m stOtai Wat B akattnttry aakBiaallBBl,!
ntwmH. young ftmace. laetaed tkctic 4 more ratdMal w« variance Cat lor iMia. sdma. 1 car garage. M¥-244CT» rwtrwjw. tctrtjq
1t7lB«lttUxaMl>wt¥ar|BMa.AD><-273«2S MW-2737HI ' '

sssus

•eaiMtjaa HB.mtaP.cl

•at « l < iaa?>a»>ia>«

Great opporUMy 2 BRS etch apt. Conwrwmoy
koBd. Separata UBBB. Cai tor dtak.
«0*-2746165

Tte Ivga 1 tamdy rancti haa 2 Jide by ufe apts 2
B H m t 3 BHsuiolhac spaoous rooms, central aft

CltalMk •mwl UCIMn. tow* room Hffl. ? cv
-27001 rj

«"*• TMa rJanattj 3 W celatM » vary a,
"*"•• optatvjMaaKt.HatctaBja.aaanl
< 1 M > Bttm2caroiaraBia>aia.laajaaai:

Wtatii»tt2W1ttBBftt«ap
cour«anlUpaBat!aldai4aB
wetdkenTaaTlfVlaL Pit OK/

RENTAL CORMER

Ik Mil M « l

W i : l l . i i i i n .

• I B A i a B a a a a a t M W i ^ 3 b a t » i . » * . TI>4BW2bt»rn^taltte1lBrtwtt.toBn.ra»i- Tfes 4 Bfi 3 cat! cape has been mo pe«*«) and « up Tits Uvety home is tocaBd near NV bus > school Evttytng has been done " thrs btawtM 39R 2.5 Tits 2 BR conOo it locaBd to a ttn-aa) rtvar H I M r » 2 i>»«» l i 2n i>aa ia t • • > • • « • • •
" ' • i, rtlt. Btoktt. 50 < 150 tot ral tinx r«w ! « * » « more .alaeBdori 150x150 to the rntotto. Sntt tamty mom. hardwood Upon. Central at. sun porch, party atahad batman, pato baao»»^ongwtlRuftailiirt»»ittltt»ttcnan. tam^ Fta»»miiiootrna»tiw/(«nt<g tree, mod- >i FettmiMtaattatrt i». l«»i2wit»..t .

• - • • • • • - • - i«Mm»ir>lr>.^<>ni.l«rN« • • • am tat) stadoat room ataad ekdric taa-ei lm—4tmmmLm0*mn~m4m—ma*ag»r-. W2«ctrtVV*t.toe«ryaav.AM-27392e2
4 more. Locawd in gnat ana. M»-2ata49t

dgartga «deck.2cargtrtgi»rtavarri mt-7KSBS • ban. 1st toor tan*/ room, trepan, pro- am bam. spams mom. apettad ttctric, btaMn tttttiiiiiiiiiia waiiilpiiiM-l,"
lndtr4triytidandrnonM)#-273t54a t t . Start wtk to ajYbta.«D#.274»711 ai i i ip«atai i t t».«DMi»ee

d'±

Mraar Toat> rttMBa) WBI 2 Ma • etch apt New Th»tovtiy4BRt5batcapiisIccaMonibatue- L « * , 4 n 2s tan ran r e o M i
t i tan, lanBmmtilwnBOB.itMlalwwtrlaan.UMtV fid street Features 2 cat gtraga, itrtanaavaltyiia w«". * " • »»K. a . H I M . t a i

r a t Mtcaped proptrtts wWipmn. Gratt tocalton. porch, hugs pvMtt backyard, summer Melanin a r t a w n i * isf- tea* a»roei.
• • n ™ • • * • • PJBBW

p pp p
dttt»aiar)Mtc,«O»-274>«15

g p y
. t so mud, more AW-2726S20

r Maar.an. «

«n.op»ir, Tta3n2lana>ortalisloc>M(inaaattdatd- ™ t . 3 » } " • "»°-»ltame«»dtn.ittcaadin Tltstt.r«laaBt12>alBi2Miita«ata3
* * t r . " I «^«titOp«toapt»iJaciDll*.dtcktndrace S S S t Z T t T l r ^ . ^ 1 J S S •ST.2"" *****!"**"• • - * • « »

•rilTS?4 »»»»* ytrd Rnahtd latamtnt Short wak to 'SXXSuoSaBsST' ^ ^ ttttoadr-- —
LMsap iwm.ntwtrrool A


